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WATLING STREET SCHOOL 
125 YEARS 1878-2003 

Watling Street School opened on the site as a school with three 
departments. 

• The boys' school opened on March 23rd 1878 with Charles 
A tkyns as the Headmaster. 

• The girls' school opened on April 1st 1878 with Emily Atkyns as 
the Headmistress. 

• The infant department opened on November 13th 1879 with 
Maria Crowe as the Headmistress. 

The school kept three log books unti I the departments amalgamated 
into one school The entries in this book are from the log books of 
all the schools that have been on this site. 

INTRODUCTION 

I was approached by Miss Monckton, the present Head of Watling 
Street School, asking if, to coincide with the Schools 125th 
Anniversary, I would be interested in writing a history of the 
school. I was also asked to involve groups of children from the 
school. I knew then it would be a challenging project. 

Encouraging the children to get an insight and enthusiasm for 
history using primary sources is something dear to my heart, as I 
use these regularly as part of research for my books. 

Could children be involved in such a project? Could they be 
stimulated to ask questions and find out information from these 
sources? The answer was a resounding "yes!" 



We have looked at log books, admission registers and 
interviewed past pupils. 

·with the aid of modern technology, the chiidren have word 
processed and collated information. They have learnt a great deal 
about language and their vocabulary has developed as they have 
questioned meanings of words used in the early part of the 
20th Century and found how difficult it can be to read from the log 
books. 

Their writing skills have developed and letter writing has formed a 
large part of this project. Children found the use of photographs 
interesting and they were particularly fascinated with aerial views. 

It has been an absorbing venture which bubbled over and other 
children wanted to be involved. The project was received 
enthusiastically by the children and their comments in their letters 
to Cari Chinn showed this. 

The school, which is 125 years old, has a wealth of history. Looking 
at log books has shown changes in teaching and highlighted that 
standards at Watling Street have always been important. 

I have enjoyed working on this unique initiative. It has been as 
rewarding for me as a local historian and teacher as it has been for 
the children. 

About the Book 

Much of the information is based on personal memories. Whilst we 
have made every effort to check the information given, sometimes 
people's recollections vary. I hope that any errors will not detract 
from people's enjoyment of "Memories of Watling Street Schoor 



Thanks 

I would like to thank all those who have contributed in any way, 
particularly to those who have allowed us to use their photographs, 
their memories and other collected material. 

Miss Monckton, whose idea it was originally. Karen Brentnall and 
Diane Jones and Laura Emery for their help in scanning photos. 

My particular thanks to Linda Davies-Llewellyn who has put the book 
together. Without her help the book would still be a pile of 
papers on my desk. Her help has been invaluable. 

Jan Farrow 
June 2003 
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Back Row: Simon Peplow; Emma Corbett; Mark Rollins; 
Kerri Murphy. 
Front Row: Chloe Jukes; Hannah Davies-Llewellyn; Bethany Collins; 
Amy Wiggin and Joseph Pritchard. 

Others who were engaged in the project were: Luke Adams; Andrew 
Aiton; Alice Scott; Jessica Fairful; Abigail Morris; Stephanie Conway 
and J ode Hewitt. 



Robert Lockett's Great Grandma, Agnes Deans. 3rd Row, 3rd from the 
right. Robert Lockett is now in nursery. 
c. 1 900 Picture taken outside Watling Street School 
Agnes Deans, one of nine children, left school age 13. She went into 
domestic service in Edgbaston. Her wage was 2/6 per month. She had 
one half day off a week and one weekend a month holiday. 

Giris' Log Book October 1908 

It is open to question whether flannelette is a suitabkmaterial to use in School Needlework, 
but if used at all, the girls should be made aware of the dangers attending the wearing of 
garments made of it. It is advisable that unison singing should be the general rule, but when 
part singing is practised the same section of girls should not be uniformly set apart to sing 
alto but should interchange with the trebles. 

Ventilation is defective in that exits for impure air are not provided. 

Miss F E Cliff Head Mistress 
Mrs E Norris 
Miss L Sutton 
Miss C Jarvis 
MissEMoore 
MissLEmery 
Miss A Blakemore 
Miss B Sutton 

Assistant 
Assistant 
Assistant 

Certificated. 
Certificated. 
Uncertificated 
Uncertificated 

Assistant Uncertificated 
Pupil Teach er 2nd year 
Pupil Teacher 2nd year 
Pupil Teacher 2nd year 



CORPORAL PUNISHMENT AND 
SCHOOL DISCIPLINE 

22nd August 1 882 

I have been obliged to punish a boy today for throwing sticks, as he has broken a pane of 
glass in one of the boys school windows. Two other boys were punished for playing truant. 

Friday 22nd June 1883 

I am directed to acquaint the Head Teacher that it is the wish of the board that the names of 
those children who come late to school should then be marked up on the blackboard or in some 
other conspicuous place. In the case of children who make a practice of being behind time in 
their attendance, the Head Teachers are requested to use their discretion as to caning them. 
Copy a letter from G Ashinall, Clerk to the Board. 
First Girls' Log Book 

4th February 1904 

Chapter XII art. 57 regulations for Managers and Teachers. I have given permission to Mr 
Jackson age 40, Mr Jones 29 and Mr Wooding 25, the authority to inflict slight corporal 
punishment with o cone on the hand and one stroke only. 

Copy of Letter 
Dear Sir 
In accordance with regulation No. 57 of the Staffordshire County Council Education Committee, 
I herewith give you authority to inflict slight corporal punishment with one stroke upon the hand 
with the cane. At the same time, I wish you to reduce every form of punishment to the minimum 
compliable with the welfare of the children and the school, and not in any case to inflict 
corporal punishment until other methods have been tried. 

19th February 1904 -Infant Log Book 

I have today given /v\rs Strong a written notice that she may administer very slight punishment 
(where it is absolutely necessary) according to art. XII 57 of the Staffordshire County Council 
Regulations. 

1 8th November 191 2 

Permission has been given to Miss Purchase to administer corporal punishment, such punishment 
not to exceed one stroke with the cane 



First Mixed Cb.iss 1930/1932 

Christine /\dams 
M::iy Perkins 
Gwen Osborne 
Ntcivis Dawes 
1-Hida Powe[! 

Brend'1 Cooper 
Ivy Th<.1cket· 

· . Nancy Robbins 
~ Ivy H assa ll 
~ ClaHce Bi-own 

Ma r~:Fl ret Seed house 
Doreen Tibbles 
/v\ai·k Giffiths 
Bill Aid.ridge 
Ruth Tunstall 
Hilda Piken 
Peggy Foster 

Don B1-ownrklge 
Joe Bi-oaks 
Ron Pla.nt 
Les \/\litf:on 

H~1-1y Collis 
Herbert Dickson 

Albe1{ Stringer 
JcKk !··f;,:mdy 
Jim G1·een 

c~~+ton \l\!hite 

Douglas tv\orehead 
ClittT4vfor 

I 

Sid WhH:takei
Joe Eastwood 
Roy MC1i·tin 
John Geddy 

Watling Sheet Infants' School Class II d900 
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Norton Under-Cannock School Board 
Corporal Punishment 

The Board order that the following rules shall be in force and shall be strictly 
observed by all their teachers in relation to the corporal punishment to be 
inflicted in Board Schools. 

1. Corporal punishment shall not be inflicted upon any scholar by any Teacher 
except the Head Teacher and only by the Head Teacher in cases where 
they shall in her discretion deem it necessary for the discipline of the school 
or the maintenance of proper order and good conduct. 

2. On every occasion when corporal punishment shall be administered, the 
Head teacher shall immediately record the fact in the log Book. 

3. In case any Teacher, other than the Head Teacher, shall to the knowledge 
of the Head Teacher have been found to have inflicted corporal 
punishment on any scholar, the Head Teacher shall not only make an entry 
thereof in the Log Book but shall, at the next ordinary meeting of the 
Board or sooner if practicable, report the occurrence to the Board who 
shall deal with the same as they think fit. 

By order of the Board 
G Ashinall 
(Clerk) 
March 1886 

Mr. Turner, 
Mrs. Powell and 
Mr. Evans 
Victorian Day 2002 



Mr. Whittaker's memories 
of his time at 

Watling Street School 
A Miss Topliss was my first teacher, whom I believe lived in Norton Canes and came to 
..:,,..i,,,..,.., ,...., ,., hir\frlo Tho hortrl n+ +h,.,+ +ime '"CS a M1'ss Greatrex Other teachers were _ . ,._ , ,...,....,.r...,. r1 _ _..,._,_, __ , , , _ ,,_""'""""- ' 111-• rrrf ¥ if · • 

a Miss Groutrage, Miss Baskerfield, Miss Penlington, Miss Mortoboy, Mr Foy and Mr 
Rowlands. 

Monitors made Horlicks for the children and gave out milk and books etc. I was the 
bell monitor many times, I had to go where the bells were hung and ring the bell. One 
day I was late ringing the bell and the Head Mistress came up to tell me to stop as all 
the pupils were in class! I often got chosen as the Hall Monitor'~ whose job was to 
distribute Hymn books and also choose hymns. One cold morning, I chose "All Things 
Bright & Beautiful" and was complimented by the Head on the choice, which was a 
surprise, as she did not give praise out very often. A school garden lay on the opposite 
side of Watling Street and I was often picked to tend it, wh ich I always enjoyed. 

I ·als9 remember being picked to play in the football team as left back and once beat 
Ogley Hay 7 - 0 and we also beat Pelsall, of course we lost some matches. 

I also remember having the cane (also known as "The Stick") for fighting in the 
playground. 

I left Watling Street at 11 years of age to go to the Central School. 

Councillor Dan Marklew, who worked at the school had, an Austin Seven car which had 
plastic side windows. 

I use to play around the old station on the Watling Street in the signal box etc. The 
railway at that time had coal trains running at this time going to the pits. There were 
four cottages on the Watling Street by Poole Road. At that time a Police Constable 
White lived in the schoolhouse, followed by the Taylors. Ev.entually police houses were 
built opposite the school. The only building surrounding the school was an old cottage 
on the common. The school garden and 3 or 4 Cottages were to be found on the A5 
opposite Poole Road. 
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ABSENCES, ILLNESSESS 
&HOLIDAYS 

1 878 1 st Boys' Log Book 

W Kingston has burnt himself with gun 
powder and has been absent from 
school since Tuesday evening. I 
received notice of PT's (Pupil Teacher} 
examination at Lichfield on Thursday. 
Kingston thinks he can go and will come 
to school on Wednesday. 

1 st November 1881 

There were only 68 children present on 
account of snowy weather. The 
attendance was poor yesterday, owing 
to Brownhills Wakes, only 45 chiidren 
were present in the afternoon. 

On account of the scare caused by the 
smallpox, many children are being kept 
from school. 

Sth june 1888 

Commenced school on Monday last 
June 2nd after one week's holiday. The 
numbers were very low only 71 being 
present. The numbers have continued 
very low during the week and five 
children hove been sent home from 
school with measles breaking out upon 
them. Mr Passey called on Thursday to 
say the schools must be closed through 
the measles being too bad in the 
village. 

School re-opened in June 30th. 

17th February 1 888 

Tuesday the 14th being Shrove 
Tuesday, the usual half holiday was 
given. 

11 th September i 896 

Measles and fever is still very 
prevalent in Watling Street. 1 8 
children were absent this week and 20 
last. 

1 8th September 1 896 

Attendance still very poor. l 8 children 
have been absent the whole of this 
week besides 30 who have been 
reported as irregular. However 
whooping cough still seems bad. 

16h Aprii 1891 

Half holiday given yesterday on 
account of a large circus which came 
into Brownhills in the morning. 

23rd September 1898 

Many children have been away this 
week blackberry picking and potato 
picking. In fact, with the exception of 
five or six boys, none have been away 
with a proper excuse. 



9th June 1899 

Several children are away this week 
with a toothache and cold. The wind is 
very keen although the sun is strong. 

I have requisitioned the Board for sun 
blinds to some of the windows and for 
three towel rollers. I have also asked 
for a new clock. 

12th December 1901 

Owing to severe snow this morning, 
only thirty children came to school in 
the afternoon and as their feet were 
wet, I was obliged to send them back 
again. 

13th December 1901 

Only seventeen children came this 
morning and several of these had very 
wet shoes and were sent home again. 
The remainder were detained for the 
greater part of the morning and 
school closed for the rest of the day. 
Only two teachers either were present. 

February 1904 

Owing to a heavy fall of snow the 
attendance is again exceptional low, 
only 68 being present. As it has been 
impossible throughout the year to give 
an object session on snow, I have 
arranged today for both classes to 
take one, while some may be obtained 
for illustration. 

21 sf September 1906 

The attendance has this week dropped 
considerably, the percentage only 
reaching 87 %. There are four cases 
of fever reported and several cases of 
diphtheric sore throat. 

9th October 1908 

Miss Robins is absent from school this 
morning as she has been suffering from 
neuralgia and toothache all night. A 
half holiday is given this afternoon 
after the Inspector's visit. 

1 Sth October 1908 

The school was closed at noon today 
till November 2nd (a fortnight) for 
me:aslcs, by order of Dr Maddevet~ lhe 
Medical Officer. There has been a 
serious epidemic in the neighbouring 
villages; the infection has spread to 
this school. The attendance dropping 
in a fortnight from 95% to 86.9%. 

1 Sth October 1908 

School was closed at noon today by 
order of the Medical Officer of Heath, 
as the rapid spread of measles during 
the last week makes it advisable. 

7th December 1908 

School was reopened this morning, 
having been closed since October 1 5th 
for measles by order of the Medical 
Officer of Health. There were 28 
children absent, 7 new children were 
admitted.- F M Silvers, Headmistress, 
Infants' Dept. 
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15th January 1909 24th May 1918 

Miss Robins is absent from school as she We shall not work according to the 
is suffering from toothache. timetables for this afternoon. The 

18th January 1909 

Miss Robins is at school as usual this 
morning but her face is badly swollen. 

3rd March 1909 

There has been a very heavy fall of 
snow all day. This morning there were 
132 children here and registers were 
marked but this afternoon there were 
only l 20 present and as the snow was 
drifting dangerously and many children 
have a long way to go, the school was 
dismissed at 2 o'clock. There are 191 
children ori the books. 

13th May 1909 

Wednesday (Monday 11 th and 1 2th) 
as I was suffering from a severe cold in 
my eyes, the doctor forbad me going 
out of doors. Returned to school this 
morning and found all had progressed 
satisfactorily during my absence. 

21 sf November 1912 

A half day's holiday was given today 

lessons will be mostly optional for 
Empire Day. 

Attendance very unsatisfactory again 
this week owing to the mines being 
closed for Whit Monday and Tuesday. 

27th June 1918 

Half holiday this afternoon, for the 
fete in connection with the Nursing 
Association of Brownhills. 

4th July 1918 

By order of the Medical Officer of 
Health for this district, the school is 
closed until the 6th of August. The 
closure is due to an epidemic of 
Influenza that is prevalent just now 

31 st October 1935 

Mr Howes visited the school in time for 
prayers and stayed all morning. 
School closes for half term holiday and 
has extra day for Royal Wedding. 

14th February 1936 

on the occasion of the opening of the Several cases of mumps reported. 
public clock. The Headmistress will be 
absent tomorrow owing to the serious 21 st February 1936 
illness of her mother. 

More mumps. Weekly percentage 
Owing to the spread of measles among 84.4. 
the older children, the Medical Officer 
of Health has closed the school for a 
fortnight from tomorrow. 

Average attendance for the month is 
150, percentage 85. 

56 Children treated for Diphtheria 
prevention by the School Doctor 



20th November 1947 

School closed by Royal Decree to 
celebrate the wedding of HRH Princess 
Elizabeth to the Duke of Edinburgh. 

5th June 1943 

Commenced school on Monday last, 
June 2nd, after one week's holiday. 
The numbers were very low only 71 
being present. The numbers have 
continued very low during the week 
and five children have been sent home 
from school with measles breaking out 
upon them. 
Mr Passey called on Thursday to say 
the school must be closed through the 
measles being so bad in the village. 

A view of Watling Street School from the A5. 

8th July 1965 

Schools closed today for Simon de 
Montfort's Parliament opening and the 
signing of the Magna Carta 
commemoration which will be taken 
tomorrow. 

29th January 1940 

Only eight scholars came to school this 
morning. All members of the staff 
managed to reach school in spite of 
heavy snowdrifts. Very heavy 
snowdrifts surround the school and fill 
the playground and in spite of 
tremendous labour by the caretaker, 
certain entrances are quite 
impassable. Effort to get in touch with 
the Clerk and /or the County Office 
have been quite futile. 



Religious Education 
Norton Under Cannock School Board 

Examination in Religious Knowledge 
May 17th & 18th 1886 

Watling Street Girls 

In the lower group the repetition was very good indeed. The knowledge too 

wcis scitisfactory though sccircefy equci[ to the repetitions. !n the higher 

divisions, the girls are unequal in attciinment but the Bible knowledge wcis on 
the whole good. The repetition of scripture was excellent and 

somewhat better than Commandments II and IV. 

E B Charlton 

lJis. Inspector 

Report on Religious Instruction 1903 
Watling Street Boys' School 

Standards 1 and 2 = 77 

Standards 3 C1nd 4 = 60 
St~ndards 5, 6 and 7 = 56 

Totcil No. present 195 

This school wcis examined in 3 divisions and ciccording to the syllabus of the 

BoC1rd. The repetition and singing was very good and the children evidently 

interested in their work and pcissed a good examination. 

) Recikes 

Vicar of Walsall Wood 



The two day's holiday in commemoration of Her Majesty's Jubilee June 25th. 

The Jubilee of Her Majesty's long reign was duly kept by this school, each child 
had a medal, a rosette made by the teachers and a great display of banners, flags 
and other regalia. They joined with the other schools in a procession and they 
came back here to tea. After tea, they sang several Jubilee Hymns, "Happy 
Children we have been", "Children send a song of Praise", "Victoria our Queen" 
and "God Save the Queen". 

Councillor Carlin complimented them upon their singing, their extremely good 
marching and behaviour and the good display they made in the procession. 
Dr Maddever also complimented them in similar terms and the children 
adjourned to the field appointed for competition sports. 



QUEEN ELIZABET 'S 
. coRON~TlON 

----
------------~-----

COUN'n· PRIMA.6:V SCHOOL 
\VA TLtNci :STREET, 

BR.O\\~HSLLS. 

Children in attendance at Coronation Party; Bill Cooper; Ray Tabberer; David Poxon; Joan Hall; Pat Yardley; Joy Wynne; Colin 
Woolridge; Jeanette Webster; Mary Brazier; Christina Williams; Jennifer Deakin; Maurice Brown; Leon Thacker; Victor Powell; Michael 
Goodman; Clifford Norris; John Walkerdine; Stan Roberts; Pauline Marklew; Brian Barnsley; Michael Barker; Stella Cooper; Betty Rose; 
Marion Bladen; Colin Woodcroft; June Roberts ; Keith Cooper; Terry Mark.Jew; Frank Birch; Alan Price; Michael Haywood; EricWindser; 
Irene Beard; Geraldine Wittering; Mr. HMountford; T Haycock; Joyce Yates; Doreen Leach; Margaret Ward; Irene Palatina; Marion 
Wilson 



Another Party to celebrate the Queen's Coronation in 1953 

Rear view of Watling Street School. 



QUEEN ELIZABETH II's 
SILVER JUBILEE 1977 

MISS HILL'S CLASS 

Back row left to right Steven Whitehouse, Cindy Westwood, Roy Hilton, 
1vfiss Hill, Tracy Jordon, Lee O'Brien, Karen Powell, Darren Didd, 
Amanda Vaughan. 

3rd row: Amanda Cooper, Andrew Howdle, Jayne Hill, Neil Johnson,?,? 
Paula Bowers, Paul Evans, Lorraine Thomas. 

2nd row: Justin Hillyer, Michele Thorpe, Darren Dawson, Paula Poxon, 
Andrew Davies, Angela Boston, Jeffery Osbourne. 

Front Row: Stepanie Edwards, Christopher Edwards, Sharon Smith, 
Mark Allport, Sarah Farrell, Anthony Vaughan, Tracy Garbet, Darren Pugh. 



MRS WHITWORTH'S CLASS 1977 

Back row left to right: Tracey Sears, ?, Louise Myatt, John Lee, ?, 
Mrs Whihvorth, Neil O'Brian, Tracy?, ?, Mark Egerton, Elizabeth? 

3rd row: Gavin Thorpe, Sarah Reader, Wayne Butler, Sharon?, Jason Hilton, 
Sarah Hopley, Brian Greswolde, Lisa Graigs, Tony ? 

2nd row: Shaun Garbet, Katie Banks, Stuart Thomas, Tina?, Chris Edwards, 
Emma Kitson, Lee Cook. 

Front row: Graig Pugh, Kim Danton, Martin Dawson, Louise Perks, 
Mark Rankin, Nicholas Hillyer, Dianne Hill. 
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MRS BANK'S CLASS 1977 

Back row left to right: Alice Beard, Philip Grant, Jayne Scragg, Robert 
Wagstaff, Mrs Banks, Cleveland Butler, David Edwards, Rebecca l\1organ, 
Steven Hodges, Amanda Howes. 

3rd row: Andrew Hodgkiss, ?, Gary Hill, ?, Clare Cordell, Sharon Morris, ?, 
Donna l\1cGoven, Robert Perry. 

2nd row: Timothy Dunne,?, John Barber, Kerry Higgins, Darren Austin, 
Alison Parker, Stefan Huges. 

Front row: Jane Osborne, Mandy Prickett, Natalie Cowley, Barry?, 
Elizabeth Griffin, Leanne Paige, Tracey Reynolds. 
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MRS PREECE'S CLASS 

Back row left to right: Lynsey Hubble, Dean Baker, Jane Tongue, ?, 
Mrs Preece, David McC1oud, Tina Garbet, Michael Clarke, Helen William. 

3rd row: ?, David Porter, ?, ?, Stephanie Jackson, Andrew Jones, 
Lisa Rankin, ?, Susan Smith. 

2nd row: Tracy Jones, David Hateley, Lisa Taylor , Julie Hill, Helen Berry, 
Anthony Vaughan, Tracey Price. 

Front row: ?, Paul Miller, ?, ?, ?, Nicholas Vale, ?, ? 



QUEEN ELIZABETH II'S 
GOLDEN JUBILEE 2002 
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PUPll! MINTIONID 11'1 Tiil lOC IOOIC! 
AT WATlll'IC !TRllT 

1 December 21 sf 1883 

Two boys {Hicks & Lycett) have been removed to the Boys' School by 
their parents who now state that they are over seven years of age, 
whereas they gave their age as six on admission. 

Received the following letter from the Clerk respecting the above 
mentioned. 

January 11 th 7 884 

With regard to the 2 children (Hicks & Lyceft) the Board have decided that 
they must remain in the Infant School till after the next inspection unless 
their parents produce Certificates of Birth to show that they over 6. The 
Board of course proceed on the Declarations signed by the parents on 
admission. 

22nd April 1903 

Today I have admitted a child, May Allen, who was nine years of age 
last November and has never attended school as she has always 
suffered with her eyes and weakness generally. Consequently, I have 
had to place her in Class II as she does not know anything at all in the 
way of lessons. 

8th October 1904 

I have this day admitted a boy named John Gorman, a van dweller. He 
is 1 0 years old on Nov 5th but has never been to school before. I have 
given a monitor (H Taylor) instructions to take him especially in 
Meiklejohns and Sounescheins English Course. He seems intelligent but 
one can hardly tell whether it is intelligent or pertness from his mode of 
life. 

@)F=-=======-_=_--=_:-=_==-___ ==========================~============-1 



During the 1939-1945 War 
4th September 1939 

Owing to the outbreak of hostilities, school was not re-opened for instructional purposes this 
morning. 

l 2th September 1 939 

Instructions received from director of education that school is not to re-open for the present. 

l 8th September 1939 

On instructions received from the Director of Education, school re-opened this morning. Work 
will proceed as normally as possible during the emergency but gas mask drill etc will be 
taken regularly and systematically. Other lessons, talks, instructions arising out of the national 
situation will be given as they are deemed advisable. Members of the staff are daily on 
duty for at least half an hour before and after each session. 

l 4th February 1940 

Electric lighting installed in air-raid shelter. 

18th October 1940 

At 1 2.40 pm today, William lees of Chapel lane, Brownhills (age 5) was struck by the near 
side door of army van no. M4300696 and flung on to the pavement. Miss Routley, who was 
very near at the time, did not actually see the accident. Doreen Stannard, Muriel Bradley, 
Dennis Plant, Alfred Perkins, Reginald Shingler, scholars who saw what happened, report that 
the boy stepped into the road as the van was passing. The child was immediately put into a 
passing car and taken to Dr Patterson for treatment, after which he was removed to Walsall 
General Hospital. Enquiries at the hospital revealed that the injuries sustained were a 
fractured skull, fractured clavicle, suspected kidney injury. 

4th November 1 940 

School shelter streaming with water owing mainly to exceptionally heavy rains during the 
past few days. Mr Stevens Stafford called to inspect shelter during the afternoon. 

1 3th November 1940 

Dr. Archer examined children born in 1931 this morning. 
Dr Anderson visited school this morning. 
Class registers not marked this afternoon owing to an Air Raid. Alert sounded during 
dinner-hour. "Raiders passed" sounded at 2.28 pm. Emergency Register marked at 2.33 pm, 
closed at 2.48 revealed that 1 83 children were present compared with 185 during the 
morning lesson. 



r 

9th June 1941 

Twelve official evacuee children, from Liverpool, were admitted to school. Miss Hannah, also 
of Liverpool, reported for duty at the request of Mr House. Miss Hannah has temporary 
charge of the Liverpool children. 

1 lth June 1943 

Special holiday granted by local managers this afternoon in recognition of scholars efforts 
during "Wings for Victory" week. School closed this morning to re-open on Whit Tuesday. 

19th October 1943 

Mr Sellinges, of the Ministry of Supply, spoke to Juniors today of the necessity for the 
importance of the Book Drive, now being held in the district. Books, magazines etc are being 
brought to school daily until October 29th for the use of the members of the Forces, Blitzed 
libraries, Salvage. 

27th June 1945 

PC Fenton called the school regarding quantities of scrap ammunition which had been brought 
to school by various children. Mrs Woodall called again re General Election. 

29th October 1945 

Stamps, savings certificates etc are on sale each morning this week, in connection with 
Brownhills Thanksgiving Week. 

31 sf October 1945 

Mrs Mountford leaves school today. Her husband Mr 
Herbert Mountford (TC) recently demobilised from HM 
Forces, has been appointed on the permanent staff in 
place of Mr W J Hughes from whom no word has been 
received since he was taken prisoner following the fall of 
Singapore. Mrs Hughes was informed in September '44 
that he had died while a prisoner in Thailand in December 
'43. Unhappily no further tidings have been received. Mr 
Mountford has charge of junior class one. Miss Garratt of 
infant class two. Children from the three top junior classes 
left school at 3.30 pm to inspect the jet propelled aircraft 
exhibited at the fire station as part of the Thanksgiving 
Week campaign. 



The following memories of John Wright and Ian 
Moseley are used in their entirety, as they form 
complete pictures of school life at Watling Street. 

A view from the playground of Watling Street School. 

Councillor W H Proffitt (Chairman ofBrownhills Urban Council) 
presents a certificate to Enid Prior, who accepted it on behalf of Watling 
Street Primary School. In recognition of the school's record in the 
National Savings Movement. Also in the picture are (left to right): 
Mr JC Lees (headmaster), Miss EM Topliss and Mr HE Cave (assistant 
district commissioner). 

Newspaper cutting of the 
National Savings Award. 



Construction of mobile classrooms. 

Playtime at Watling Street School 1980s. 
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WATLING ST CP AND JUN10R SCHOOL 194S-S2 

I was a pupil at the school from 194S-S2 before going on to King Edward VI School 
Lichfield . My mother, Doris Yates, had been a pupil in the early 1920s and my brother, 
Graham, joined as I left. 

Looking back after nearly 60 years, it's difficult to imagine how different a world it was in the 
immediate post-war period . Most pupils came from modest, mainly mining families (the 
affluent society had yet to be created!) . They lived in houses which lacked bathrooms (bath 
night was when the tin bath came out), central heating, even electric light in many cases, 
telephones, TV, radio (transistors did not yet exist) . There was no great need to communicate 
with the outside world as most families lived within walking distance of each other and 
therefore had no need to send text messages. Rationing existed until the early l 9S0s and when 

· I began to play for the school football team my boots had to be bought with coupons saved by 
the family . They were leather of course, as were the footballs (case balls, as they were 
known) . Sometimes we played with a pig's bladder, as many families kept pigs. chickens, 
ducks and geese (for the Christmas table) as well as growing their own vegetables. 

tv1any people had not travelled beyond their locality and only those who had been in the 
A.rmed Forces had been abroad. Even London was a far-away place, visited oniy by Dick 
Whittington! Foreign holidays were not even dreamed of. Very few people had cars and it 
was normal to walk, cycle, or catch the local bus. I was one of the first to take the Cvcling 

• - J -

Proficiency Test in about 1948 and still have my badge as proof of my ability. 

We read comics such as the 'Beano' and 'Dandy' and later as we entered the Space Age the 
'Eag:le' . At school we exch~_n2ed r.i2arette cardc; marbles. c0nkers ;,vhich ·.ve had b~ked in the - - - - - -, - . 

oven at home, and played hop-scotch and hide-and-seek. We had the advantage of the 
common outside school to play football, go for nature rambles, and generally indulge in 
physical exercise. The school garden on the opposite side of the AS was a welcome refuge 
from the classroom. · 

Unless you know this background it is difficult to understand why the school was so 
important, not only as a focus for the local community but in shaping pupils' lives. 

Pupils came roughly from the Shant Bridge in Brownhills West to Newtown Bridge eastwards 
cilong the AS, including the roads leading north from the Watling St. Chasewater was then · 
known as Norton Pool. A few pupils crossed the Common from the HusseyEstate, including 
one whose father had played for Aston Villa! The area was criss-crossed by railways carrying 
coal from the Norton and Chase coalfield to the Black Country, and also by the canals doing 
similarly. In 194 7 we were not able to get to school for a week because the roads were . 
blocked by 20 feet high snow drifts. We knew the height because the railway bridges were 
completely impassable. There were 4 or 5 working pits in the vicinity of the school and on our 
way home from school we would stop to watch the trains as they belched their \vay to the 
main lines. There was no consideration for the environment or for the health hazards created 
by thick, black smoke. 

Most pupils had some links with the local Methodist chapels (Mount Zion, Mount Pleasant) 
or the Congregational Church, which were influential morally and musically. Many attended 
Sunday School and received annual book prizes for assiduous attendance. We were unaware 



that our local twang was very close to ·pure Anglo-Saxon, we only knew that it was definitely 
not brummie! 

Against this restricted geographical and social background, school and education were the 
keys to the future, offering not only knowledge but the possibility of self-improvement. In 
particular school offered opportunities which had not been available to our parents and we 
were encouraged to make the most of them. 

Normally I walked to school from home in Wilkin Road with a group of neighbouring pupils. 
If it was particularly wet we caught the green 'Gloria' bus from the end of the road and if we 
managed to see through the steamed-up windows got off on the Parade opposite the school. 
We had to learn quickly the way to cross the road safely - later it became known as the Green 
Cross Code - since the AS was a busy trunk road with heavy transport. Bear in mind that 
crossing patrols did not exist and we had to rely on what parents taught us and our common 
sense. In 1948 we lined the pavement outside the school to wave to Princess Elizabeth as she 
then was . She swept by on her way to Shrewsbury Flower Show in a black limousine and w,e 
dutifully waved - we were told she was there so we waved but the impressive show was over 
in a flash' 

The school buildings consisted of linked classrooms (no terrapins\ a hall which. doubled as a 
dining room for school dinners which I recall as being very satisfying for active youngsters, 
two playgrounds divided by outside toilets, and the attached caretaker's house. The caretaker 
saw to it that the boilers were well stoked with coke (a cheap form of coal) and that the 
premises were generally well kept. He was therefore an important part of the school staff As I 
recall there were five classrooms, each with neat ranks of double desks facing the teacher. The 
desks were made of oak and fixed to the floor which made it impossible to arrange them in 
informai groupings. Each desk had an inkwell, fiiied with blue ink from a very large bottle, 
and a groove into which slotted the wooden-handled pen with its steel nib . Remember that 
biros and gel pens did not exist and that part of the school scene was ink-stained fingers and 
ink blobs soaked up with blotting paper. On arriving home we were told to wash our hands! 
Apart from maps and some of the paintings we did, the only prominent feature of the rooms 
was the blackboard on which the teacher wrote in chalk and which was the focus of our 
attention. OHPs, videos, TVs, tape recorders and compute~s were all things of the future . 

It was t_he personality of each teacher which dominated each classroom, with the 
Headmistr~ss, Miss Garratt~ setting a firm but fair tone. She drove from Wyrley in her Singer 
car and it W"as unusual in those davs to see a lo~e woman driver. Word had it that her father 
was a doctor and therefore she w~s to be respected. She seemed to be nearing retirement, Miss 
(Eunice) Topliss was a forceful personality and a large lady who was able to dominate the 
more rebellious el.ements among the energetic and vociferous lads. She had trained as an 
emergency teacher during WWl and was fond of reminding me that she had taught my 
mother. She seemed to have passed something on since my mother taught me to read before I 
went to school; this gave me a big advantage. It was Miss Topliss who ensured that we knew 
our tables and set strict standards in spelling and writing. Mr Hassall came from Hednesford 
(foreign parts) and introduced us to the Greek and Roman myths, which probably explains 
why I've always believed in the gods ... Mr (Harry) Mountford, a Yorkshireman, was Deputy 
Head and .teacher of the Top Class, in which I spent three years since my birthday fell in 
November. My last year was the only time I can recall any_ sense of boredom, as I was forced 
to repeat work and not break new ground. He prepared us for the 11 + exam, the entrance 
exam for Grammar school, and in which 5 or so of us were successful. Not only did he ensure 



our general proficiency in the 3Rs but also our general knowledge. We had regular quizzes 
where we tested each other's knowledge. Kabul was the capital of Afghanistan long before 
international events brought it to the public gaze some 40 years later. He also took us for 
games, accompanying us to football matches against Norton Canes, Chase Terrace, and the 
annual sports at the Chase stadium, in addition to art , gardening and nature rambles . His was a 
very positive influence which included whetting our appetite for French and the metric 
system, the great mystery to be tackled at secondary School. Mrs Martin was Secretary and 
her elder son was to be one of my classmates at Lichfield as was Terry Hancox later a teacher 
at Watling St. Miss (Betty) Glen tried to introduce me to the alien taste of beetroot and my 
resistance was brought to the attention of my mother! School dinners were obviously meant to 
be eaten without regard for personal tastes . 

Summer holidays brought both freedom and boredom which proved that the school offered 
friendship, a community, and an educational challenge. The school environment was a happy 
one and in my case prepared me for the move to Grammar School with its much larger 
catchment area and social mix . The one big difference was that a single-sex school seemed 
very artificial after the mixed-sex community which we had enjoyed for the previous six or 
seven years. I continued to pass the school daily on my way to Lichfield and saw the copses 
grow on the common, having been replanted as part of post-War regeneration. I periodically 
return to Brownhills and Wyrley commons as an orienteer and suffer teasing from my fellow 
competitors who hint that I have a privileged knowledge of the terrain. I can assure them that 
there is very little resemblance between the wooded commons of today and the pit-scarred 
mounds of half a century ago . 

I left q5:hfield in 1959 for University, degrees in French (thanks to Mr Mountfield, perhaps), 
a teach.ing certificate and a career in I-ligher Education, retiring as Head of Languages at 
Ccvenfry University. lvly school years were particulariy formative in extending horizons and 
offering possibilities beyond the limited world of Brownhills West in the 1940s. Thank you 
\Vatling' St for your contribution and may you long continue to offer opportunities to your 
pupils. ,;· 
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MEMORIES OF VVATUNG STREET COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL 
1975 - 1982 by Ian Moseley 

1. Earliest Memory 

My earliest memory of Watling Street School was early in 1975 when I had just turned 4 and 
there was an introductory session for the parents of new attendees in the hall . The seats had 
been set up so that they were facing the kitchens and I remember seeing the clock on the wall 
above the kitchen hatch. I sat on my mom's lap in one of the rows of seats towards the back 
while a few rows in front was my friend Brian Greswolde from play school with his morn and I 
think his dad as well. I remember Mr Rowley doing most of the talking telling parents all about 
the school and answering questions. I kind of had an inkling that the reason we were there 
had something to do with me although I wasn't really sure what was going on at the time. 

2. Early Days At The School 

My first day at Watling Street School was on Monday 22nd September, 1975 when I was 4 and 
Mrs Lee came and met my morn and ton the steps in the foyer. In the early days I would only 
go to school for half a day at a time from 8.55 am to 11 .55 am. Even so there were several 
occasions when I didn't want to go and broke away from my morn and went running off 
although I was quickly retrieved. 

There were lots of things to play with in the classroom including a wooden railway and some 
white plastic blocks for building houses. There was also a smail blue plastic sand pit in the . 
comer and Mrs Lee would make us clear up any sand we got on the floor. At some point I 
was moved over into Mrs Bank's class across the corridor. 

3. School Trips 

My very first school trip at Watling Street was to a farm near Wolverhampton in 1976 when I 
was 5 arid in ·Mrs Bank's class: We were let off the bus near the farmyard where there was a 
small shop from where we were shown around a couple of barns and taken to see some pigs 
and cows. There were some sheep in the corner of one field and the farmer invited us to 
come and feel the wool on one of them. 

It was a beautiful sunny day and at lunch time we took advantage of the weather and all went 
and sat in the corner of a field to eat our packed lunches. After we had eaten, Mrs Banks 
produced a football and said we could all go off and play in the field. Unfortunately though the 
field had played host to a herd of cows shortly beforehand and as I ran off to join the others I 
tripped over a dry pat and landed smack in the middle of fresh one and my trousers got · 
absolutely covered in muck. r went back to Mrs Banks and explained the problem and I had to 
take my trousers off while she and Mrs Felton went off to .try and rustie me up a spare pair. I 
was extremely embarrassed having to sit there in front of everyone else without any trousers · 
on and it seemed like an eternity before Mrs Felton returned ',vith a Vihlte pair of shorts. 

After that the day was lost for me and I couldn't wait to get home. When we arrived back at 
the school my morn was waiting to meet me off the bus and the first questions were "What's 
happened, where are your trousers and whose trousers are those you've got on?" as I 
handed her the plastic bag with my trousers in them and explained what had happened. 
There were some custard creams in one of the pockets of my trousers which my morn took 
out when she went to wash them. She left them on the fridge before thrO\ving them away and 
my dad came home from work and ate them. 

On 24
1
h May, 1977 while in Mrs Jackson's class the trip was to Drayton Manor Park and Zoo 

and it cost 65p each. This trip went down in school history as the one in which Dathan Wells 
and myself got lost. Neither of us ha.ve any idea how it happened but suddenly we looked 
around while we were in the zoo and the class had just disappeared. We searched around for 
several minutes and there was no sign of them whatsoever. We decided there was only one 



thing to do and that was to approach· a class from another school and tell the teacher what 
had happened and see whether he could help. He was sure that we would run into our class 
as we were going around and took us into his group. 

We visited several different parts of the zoo with the class including the snake house where 
an angry hissing cobra kept hurling itself at the glass at us. Suddenly as we emerged from 
one of the animal houses I spotted Mt. Metcalf in the distance and we went running off to 
rejoin the group. Dathan and I never lived the incident down and we had it drilled into us for a 
long time after that off Mrs Jackson in front of the class about not going off on our own, even 
though it had purely been an accident on our part and we hadn't intentionally gone off. 

On 141
h June, 1978 the trip was to the Severn Valley Railway and it cost £1.30 each. I don't 

remember very much about the time we spent on the railway although on the bus on the way 
home everyone (apart from the teachers) started singing: 

"Glory, glory hallelujah 
Teacher hit me with a ruler 
The ruler went red, 
And the teacher fell dead, 

. And we all went marchi.ng home!" 

On gth May, 1979 Mrs Lee took the class to Wollaton Hall in Nottingham and it cost us £1.50 
each. The coach we were provided with by the bus company was very plush with polished 
wooden tabies complete with lampsstands between some groups of 4 seats. J was lucky 
enough to get a seat at one of the tables where a couple of my classmates were reading 
Watership Down which was just becoming popular at the time.· 

When we arrived in Nottingham we were given a tour of the Hall which included a visit to the 
taxidermist's room who gave us a short talk on his trade and who showed us several stuffed 
birds and other animals. The room was quite dark and musty which was strangely fitting 'With 
all the stuffed creatures about. In fact there was quite an extensive natural history museum at 
Wollaton Hall with several large glass cases containing stuffed animals from various different 
parts of the world induding a large gorilla in one. · 

Just, beyond the Hall but still within the grounds was a small lake and part of the day was 
spent walking round that with the c!ass. At one point we spotted a squirrel in a tree next tothe 
path and it sparked off a discussion among a few of us about the red squirrel and how it was 
being driven away by grey squirrels with the threat of them becoming extinct. Before we left I 
bought a few postcards and a book: about the Hall which came in very handy during Mrs Lee's 
foilow up iessons on the trip over the following couple of weeks in which we were quizzed 
about what we had learned and drew pictures of the Hall. 
. . . 

On 25
1
h June, 1980 the school trip saw us visit the P..rt and Natural History Museum in 

Birmingham. There was a section here full of stuffed birds as well as a large collection of 
coins and medals on another floor although I remember thinking at the time that a visit to the 
nearby SCience Museum with its Spitfire and Hurricane would have been more up my street. 
My morn also came along on this trip and in the afternoon we carried on to Cannon Hill Park 
although 2 of the other mothers helping accidentally got left behind in Birmingham and they 

~ . . 

had to make their own way back to Brownhills. This trip cost the kids a £1 each. 

In 1981 Mrs Preece took the class to the Black Country Museum in Dudley. This was an 
excellent trip and started off with a visit to a Victorian era chemists with large bottles full of 
different coloured "medicines" on the back shelves behind a wooden counter and· a woman in 
period costume telling us all about it. This was followed by a tour around a Victorian house. 
We were all ushered into the parlour where there Wa.s a black iron grate with a pot over the 
fireplace and a gas light element with a couple of chains hanging from the ceiling. Next we 
were taken through to the kitchen where we were shown a mangle and a washboard. 

The highlight of the trip was definitely a canal boat tour through some of the tunnels below 
Dudley Castle. I sat about halfway along the open topped barge and several of us looked over 



the side into the murky green waters of the canai to see a collection of minnov;s swimming 
about just below the surface. Mrs Preece was a little further forvvard in the boat and had to 
keep warning people not to lean too far over the side. 

It was very dark once we were inside the first tunnel and we were surprised at just how low 
the roof was. It was also quite damp and there were one or two stalactites formed from water 
dripping through the bricks. 

About halfway through, the captain of the barge turned off the engine so that it came to a 
virtual standstill in the tunnel and let us kids have a go at legging. Before the coming of 
motorised barges, horses would draw barges along from the towpath but when they reached 
a tunnel without a towpath, the crew would have to get on their backs and push the boat 
along with their legs using the wail of the tunnel. Several of us got on our backs to have a go 
although I don't think we managed to move the boat an inch and with that the engine went 
back on and we carried on through the tunnel. Soon We exited the first tunnel into a small 
clearing v11'hich looked like some sort of abandoned quarry before briefly entering a second 
tunnel and turning round to go back. 

We rounded the afternoon off with a visit to the blacksmiths where a man showed us how to 
make a horse shoe by hammering a piece of molten metal over an anvil. Several of us bought 
a souvenir horse shoe and a link from a chain. After that we ail had a bite to eat in the 
adjacent picnic area before heading off back to Brownhills. 

On Friday :znd July, 1982 while I was in Mr. Rowley's class the annual school trip was to the 
Cheshire Works in the morning which was a small candle factory near to Chester followed by 
a visit to Chester Zoo in the afternoon and it cost £2. 75 each. We set off from the school at 
around 9 in the morning and arrived· at the Works mid morning where we were given a 
demonstration of how the candles were made and one or t\>vo of us had a go at dipping the 
candles in the wax. I bought my morn and dad a silver candle t_here as a souvenir. Afterwards 
we all had our packed lunches in the picnic area outside before carrying on to the zoo~ 

The zoo was very spread out, or so it seemed to us, and it was hard work walking around 
after a busy morning at the candle factor;. We saw the usual collection of !ions, hippos and 
elephants but by the end of the afternoon everyone was feeling pretty tired after a long day. 

4. Schoolboy Internationals 

Every Summer Mr Metcalfe and Mr Godfrey would arrange a school trip dovvn to the 
Schoolboy International Football Match at Wembley. Those interested would h_ave to sign up 
by a certain date and could then pay for the trip in instalments, each person receiving a small 
payment booklet. It was open to parents and pupils alike although it was mostly boys' and 
their dads who went. I went a couple of times with my dad in 1981 and 1982. 

Early in the morning of Saturday 13th June, 1981 we all gathered at the school gate and 
boarded our coach io London to go and see England play West Germany. The coach . 
followed the M1 all the way down to Willesdon from where it made off through the suburbs to 
the stadium. It was a majestic sight as we spotted the famous twin towers .above the rooftops 
and set eyes on Wembley Stadium for the first time. · 

After the coach parked up, dad and I made our way into the stadium to find our seats which 
were loc.ated opposite the royal box and the twin towers. The seats were all allocated 
separately and we didn't see anyone else from our group until after the match. It was a 
glorious afternoon and Ed Stupot was down on the pitch keeping the crowd entertained. 

At half time dad took me down to one of the stalls and bought me an England flag, a rosette 
and a scarf. It was a good match although Germany beat England 2: 1 in the end and we all 
left the stadium disappointed at having lost. I remember dad missed one of the goals vvhen he 
went off to the toilet. After the game dad and I couldn't find the coach and spent ages walking 



around the car park looking for it, starting to panic as the car park emptied in case they had 
left without us. Much to our relief we eventually found it and were on our way. 

A year latei on 51
h June, 1982 dad and I went down again with the school to see England play 

Scotland. The seats were in a similar spot to the year before although it was a pretty 
uneventful game and it ended in a 0:0 draw, the first time there had been a scoreless 
Schoolboy International at Wembley. All afternoon we could see storm clouds gathering 
beyond the twin towers and flashes of lightning in the distance although they never reached 
the ground fortunately. On the way back to Brownhills though we could see the lightning 
flashing around in the distance although it never quite caught up with us. 

5. Hymn Practice 

Tuesday mornings were always hymn practise in the hall and Mr Rowley would take us 
through a selection of songs from our orange and blue hymn books. Eve,-Yone used to dread 
Mr Rowley making them stand up and do a solo in front of the school. More often than not, he 
would pick me to sing a couple of verses on my own and I would have to stand up in front of 
everyone. The dreaded words were; 

"Mr Moseley, can you sing the next 2 verses please!" 

although it wasn't so bad once you were standing up and it kept us a!! on our toes. 

Mr Rowley was an excellent pianist and a great music teacher \Nho tried to get the best out of 
us all. If we weren't putting enough effort into a hymn he would suddenly stop and play four or 
five.wrong notes in sharp succession and complain that we weren't singing properly and that 
he Was going back to the beginning. 

There was a wooden hymn board hanging on the wall and the numbers of the hymns would 
be displayed there in black and white numbers in the early years although the practise was 
later, disbanded and the numbers were just read out as we came to them. 

Th~:Jirst hymns wewere al.I taught were "Morning Has Broken" and "All Things Bright and 
Beautiful". Seasonal hymns always included "We Plough The Fields and Scatter" at harvest 
time, "There is a Green Hill" at Easter time and "Little Donkey", "Hark the Herald Angels" and 
"The Littie Drummer Boy" at Christmas time. Other hymns such as "Onward Christian 
Soldiers", "Be Thou My Vision" and "Lord of the Dance" were sung throughout the year. 

During normaf weekday assemblies we would usually sing a couple of hymns. We would also 
say the Lord's Prayer at least once a week. 

6. Savings Scheme 

There used to be a school savi,ngs scheme in which we were encouraged to participate. Each 
pupil could open a school savings account and pay money into it on a regular basis, We 
would bring in envefopes with our latest savings and then go to Mrs Smith's office to pay it 
into our accounts. When we left the school we had to close our accounts and retrieved a nice 
little sum which had built up down the years from our meagre contributions. 

7. Staff Cars 

Mrs Preece had a beige Austin Maxi at one time while Mrs Lee had a dark purple 1300 which 
she would often park in the area between the kitchens and the junior entrance. Mrs Felton on 
the other hand had an orange MGB while Mrs Geffin had a blue Simca. Another teacher had 
a blue Morris ltal although r no longer remember who that was and if I remember correctly 
Mrs Jackson had an orange Alfegro. The cars were usually parked at the far end of the 
playground between the hall and the field . 

1 



8. Jumble S@les and Fetes 

Most of the jumble sales took place in the hall with the dinner tables set up around the edge 
and the middle for the stalls. The book stall would usually be in the back left corner and I 
always made here first in the hope of picking up a Star Trek annual or something similar. In 
fact I got many Star Trek annuals from the school jumble sales down the years. One year I 
also picked up a Lone Ranger annual and I would usually come away with a handful of 
comics as well. Next to the book stall would usually be the toy stall while most of the stalls in 
the middle just had clothes and bric a brae which never interested us kids. 

Mrs Banks also organised a couple of Blue Peter "Bring and Buy Sales", the first of which 
took place in the room between the foyer and the infants school. If you brought something in 
for the sale then Mrs Banks would award you a Blue Peter sticker. I brought something in and 
I tried to keep the sticker as long as possible until it would no longer .stick to my jumper. I 
bought a Kermit the Frog puppet from that first sale. 

The 1982 Summer Fete was quite a large and well organised event which saw a few of us 
spending the morning beforehand preparing food in the music room near the junior entrance. 
Myself and a couple of oth.eis ·.vere given the task of making sausages for sausage rolls from 
a pile of sausage meat one of the teachers had brought in. The trouble was that the raw 
sausage meat tasted really great and every now and then we would sneak a bit of it while Mr 
Winter, who was supervising the vvhole thing, wasn't looking. 

Out on the field the teachers had organised a whole range of different activities, the most 
popular of which was a plate smashing stand run by Mr Winter. For a couple of bob Mr Winter 
would line up a $eleCtion of plates on a shelf and you would get a ball to throv1 at them. 

Next to this was a tombola with a rolling t:iarrel. You would pay your money and pull a raffle 
ticket out of the barrel. I woh a tacky brown necklace when I had a go. Further towards the 
back of the field were stalls selling books and toys. At the time I was a big fan of Laurel and 
Hardy and I managed to pick up a few different Laurel and Hardy cartoon books from these. 

Over in Mrs Preece's classroom in the mobile next to the field a man had brought along some 
sort of python which you could put ·round your neck and have your photo taken with . A couple 
of my friends had a go although I didn't. ·· 

It was at that fete that l saw the new 20p coin for the first time and I remember me and my 
dad standing on the field looking at it, us both thinking it was much too small. 

The school would also collect for good causes where it saw fit, one such cause being for the 
victims of the 1980 Italian earthquake. The school collected clothes for the victims of the 
quake which were stored in the corner classroom near to the traffic lights. I remember taking 
along a woollen hat and some trousers for the coiiection. 

9.Lessons 

Certain lessons stick out in mind from down the years. In 1979 Mrs Lee did a few lessons on 
Australia and we all had to draw a map of the country with the coastal areas green and the 
interior coloured yellow to represent the Great Australian Desert. We also learned about 
various Australian animals including koalas and kangaroos. 

In 1980 Mrs Preece did some excellent lessons on the Tudors and the. Stuarts. The highlight 
was a slide show she put together on life in Tudor England which she showed us in the music 
room in the junior building. It was a good slide show and she put a lot of effort into it but the 
stuffy conditions in the room, the low lighting and the hum of the projector made a lot of us 
quite sleepy. One slide stands out vvhich showed the interior of a cottage out in the country 
and I remember thinking. how glad I was that I didn't live in those days. We had large green 



exercise books for our history lessons and we all got to draw a picture of Henry Viii and 
Elizabeth I. 

In 1978 Mrs Banks ran some lessons on the Fire Brigade and we then had to write something 
about it. Lee Phipps, Dathan Wells and myself wrote some extra long pieces on the subject 
which took us several days and in the end they were put on display in the classroom . 

One lesson I used to hate when I _was in the infants were the repetitive writing skills classes 
whereby we would have to write the same letter over and over again until we advanced onto 
joined up writing. 

My last year at Watling Street, 1981-82 I was in Mr Rowley's class. Mr Rowley did an 
excellent British history class covering the depression years of the 1930's, the dark days of 
the 1940's and the immediate post war world into the early 1950's. Every Friday morning he 
would take us down to the music room to watch the latest edition of "How We Used To Live" 
on the TV which would cover a different year every week. Particularly interesting were the 
programmes on the war years since I could relate to a lot of it from what my dad had told me 
about his childhood in Birmingham during the Blitz. Several of us had "How We Used to Live" 
diaries and Mr Rowley covered one of the walls in our classroom with material from the period 
including a large reproduction of a German propaganda poster featuring a portrait of Hitler 
with the words "Ein Volk. Ein Reich. E!n Fuhrer" underneath. 

When we covered 1945 and the explosion of the atom bombs over Japan, I remember a 
group of us asking fvir Rowley about what would happen if therewas ever a nuclear war and 
he reassuringly told us that none of us should worry _about it since it would happen so quickly 
we would not know anything about it. 

Mr Rowley had a personal interest when we reached 1950 and the Korean War since he had 
served in the conflict and f remember him having a long conversation one day with Andrew , 
Rigby whose dad had also fought in Korea. He didn't tell us much about his experiences there 
buthe was quick to dispel the war fever that swept through the boys in the class when the 
Falklands War broke out that year in an attempt to make us realise that going into battle 
wasn't all glory and heroism. I remember at the time of the Falklands conflict several of us 
boys having a worried conversation wondering whether our dads would be called up forLt. 
Orie','.morning the main topic of conversation amongst us 1.vere the scenes of HMS Sheffield 
burriing which had been all over the news the night before. 

Mr Rowley also did a couple of geography lessons on Scandinavia which saw us drawing 
maps of Norway, Sweden and Finland. He also gave us very thorough maths and science 
lessons and would always go over a point again if there was something we didn't understand. 

Mr Rowley was also well known for his spot check desk inspections. Woe·betide anybody 
who had left their desk in a mess or who had lost any of their assigned books or equipment. 
Perhaps it sounds draconian these days but it made_ us disciplined and taught us to look after 
our things properly and respect school property. 

I sat towards the back in Mr Rowley's class on a row with Sarah Reader, Andrew Rigby and 
Gillian Whitehouse. Behind us in a 2 were Lee Phipps and KimDanton while immediately in 
front of us in a row of 4 were Craig Baker, Jeason Hilton, Peter Smith and Jon Bushby. 

At one point Mr Rowley organised a song concert for the parents. We wrote down all of the 
lyrics to the songs in our orange exercise books and each lunchtime we would stand around 
Mr Rowley's piano practising them (Mr Rowley had an upright piano.in a corner of the 
classroom). The songs included old and new numbers including "Pack Up Your Troubles", 
"My Old Man" and "Yesterday" and we performed them in the hall (may have been for the 
leaving ceremony). · 

In Mr Metcalf's class in 1980 our English lessons were partly focused on a Schools Television 
Programme about some children who found a spaceship with an alien boy inside with white 



hair and a blue uniform who spoke an indecipherable electronic language. We would watch it 
ever/ week and the lyrics to the signature tune would go: 

"Out there in space, 
Shall we find friends, 
Is there a place where the un iverse ends, 
When shall we find them? 
Never, never, 
Space goes on forever" 

Mr Metcalf was also a Star Trek fan and I remember us having a long conversation when Star 
Trek The Motion Picture came out in 1979 and how it seemed too far removed from the 
original 1960's series. 

While we were in Mrs Lee's class in 1979 we had a couple of lessons on Germany and Japan 
based around 2 television programmes we were shown which told us about lifE? in those 2 
countries. Thinking about it now the idea was probably to cast Germany and Japan in a better 
light among the up and coming generations because of all the bad tales we would hear about 
them from the Second World War. The Japanese programme was followed up by an art 
lesson which involved painting fictional Japanese characters on traditional scrolls made of 
wallpaper which we brought in from home. · 

Another lesson Mrs Lee ran was one on trees and plants and for one of the homeworks we all 
had to collect leaves from our gardens, stick them on a piece of cardboard and cover it with 
cellophane. She put a lot of them up on the wall afterwards. 

'vVhiie we were in the infants we were allowed to spend some time every day dra\>\~ng using 
our pencils and Crayo!a crayons. When Star Wars came out in 1977 the craze amongst us 
boys was to drawpietures of R2D2 and CP30. Another time I remember us all drawing 
pictures of the Union Flag and the Stars and Stripes. 

We would also have to read at the teacher's desk at least once a week and work our way 
through a series of texts called Rainbow Books: Each colour in the range represented a 
different level of reading. Higher up in the junior school we started .using another system 
based on the same principle \>\~th the more advanced books rnnging between bronze, siiver 
and gold. · 

10. Classmates 

My classmates down the years included Mark Rankin, Wayne Butler, Craig Pugh, Nicolas 
Hillier, John Lee, Brian Greswolde, Craig Baker, Dathan Wells, Lee Phipps, LeeDavies, 
Jeason Hilton, Mark Egerton, Stuart Thomas, Neil O'Brian, Darren Bliss, Martin Dawson, 
/ \ndrew Rigby, Sh'aun Garbett, Bryon Clifton; Christopher Edwards, Gavin Thorp, Louise 
Perks, Louise Myatt, Lisa Craigs, Katie Banks, Kim Danton, Rachel Gould, Jody-Ann Walker, 
Gillian Whitehouse, Lisa Harris, Trudie Perkins, Mark Cox, Sarah Mann, Stephen Gilbert, Carl 
Bebee, Marvin Walker, Dean Watkins, Adrian Fellov;s, Donovan Cook, Jane Richardson, 
Tracy Sears, Helen Jones, Ian Lloyd, Sarah Reader, Tina Smith, Victoria Beddows, Jon 
Bushby, Peter Smith, Emma Kitson, Sarah Hopley, Sharon Bates, Andrew Simpson, Paul 
Jones and Wesley Palmer. There was also another girl called Elizabeth Sharrock who was in 
Mr Metcalfs class in 1980 who moved to Streetley. I also remember a girl named Sharon 
whose family emigrated to South Africa around 1978 and 3 other girls named Wendy, Joanne 
and Jane who were in my class in 1977. While I was in the infants school there was also a girl 
called Diane and another Adrian who both left around 1978 although I no longer remember 
their surnames. 



11. Staff 

Some of the staff at the school during the 1970's and early 1980's included Mrs Lee, Mrs 
Banks, Mrs Jackson, Mrs Carlyle, Mrs Felton, Mrs Mitchell, Mr Metcalf, Mrs Whitworth , Mrs 
Adler, Mrs Preece and Mr Rowley. When I first started at the school Mr Rowley was acting 
headmaster after the retirement of Mr Preece until Mr Winter joined the school. I still 
remember Mr Winter's first assembly and thinking that he seemed like a pleasant and 
genuine man in comparison to the strict disciplinarian I had been expecting. 

Always ready with the first aid kit were Mrs Passom and Mrs Geffin while the dinner ladies 
included Mrs Burgess, Mrs Williams, Mrs Chapman, Mrs Taylor, Mrs Macdonald and Mrs 
Walker. The caretaker was Mr Woolridge who lived in the school house next to the A5 and the 
secretary was Mrs Smith who occupied an office next to Mr Winter's in the junior school (the 
old headmaster's office used to be in the room second on the right in the main corridor 
through the infants school until it was replaced with a new one in the 1970's), Every now and 
then we would be assigned to help Mrs Smith in the office with copying documents and 
sorting out the school letters for each class. The lollipop ladies at the time included Mrs Morris 
and Mrs Jones. 

Mr Woolridge retired on 291
h November, 19S1 after serving the school as caretaker for 25 

years. There was a leaving presentation for him and his wife in the hall on 26th November, 
1981 . 

12. My Teachers 

1975 -1976 
1976-1977 
1977-1978 
1978 -1979 
1979 -1980 
1980 - 1981 
1981-1982 

13. Houses 

Mrs Lee\ Mrs Banks 
.Mrs Jackson . 
Mrs Banks 
Mrs Lee 
Mr Metcalf 
Mrs Preece 
Mr Rowley 

There were 4 houses at the school and each pupil was assigned to a particular house. The 
houses weie named after English cathedral cities and there were plaques with pictures of the 
cathedrals in the foyer next to the hall. There was Lichfield which was green, Coventry which 
was yellow, York which was blue and Salisbury which was red. I was assigned to Coventry 
and you would collect effort points (and if you were lucky gold stars) for your house to be 
added up at the end of the term to see which house won. It was nearly always Lichfield that 
won the points total at the end of the term. · 

One thing several of us could never understand during the late 1970's was why Salisbury was 
always on the news every night. We didn't realise at that age that there w~s also a Salisbury 
in Rhodesia (now Harare in Zimbabwe) where the independence crisis was being played out 
at the time. 

14. After School Activities 

· In the Summer of 1982 several of the teachers organised a school disco for one Friday night 
ln the hall. It took place on 91

h July, 1982 and the entrance cost 25p. As the evenings were so 
light they drew the curtains shut and set up some flashing lights while the DJ was on the 
stage with the turntable and speakers. There were soft drinks to be had from a table in the 
foyer and we all had a lot of fun until it wound up at 9 o'clock. There was even a disco 
dancing competition which I was amazed to find I won although I no longer remember what . 
the prize was. 



One evening I think it was Mr Godfrey organised a beetle drive in the hall and pupils and 
parents were invited to take part. I went up with my morn and dad and won a tray which Lisa 
Craig 's folks had contributed. 

15. Sad Days 

In either late 1981 or early 1982, a rumour started spreading around the school that Mr 
Preece, the former headmaster had died. As soon as Mr Rowley entered the classroom that 
morning several of the children asked him whether the rumours were true to which he 
responded in a quiet, kindly voice that he was afraid it was true. Although I never actually 
knew Mr Preece, several of the kids in my class had started at Watling Street before he 
retired and remembered him from their early days. At any rate all of us knew his wife, Mrs 
Preece who was the third year junior teacher and a black cloud hung over the school that day 
with everyone walking around in very sombre mood. 

One of the most terrible days I experienced at Watling Street was the day Alice Beard was 
killed on the A5. Alice was a year older than me although I remember her well. There was a 
great deal of crying going on among many of the pupils in the assembly that morning as Mr 
Winter announced the sad news to the school. it was a very peculiar day indeed and l 
remember a lot of strange things happening. That same day I broke my glasses in the 
playground. I remember it was also a Friday 131

h although I no longer remember which year 
or month. 

Another sad day was when a young lad named Mark was also run over on the A5. I knew 
Mark quite well and used to play with him a lot on the field at lunchtime. He was a couple of 
years younger than I but he was always a very pleasant and friendly lad and always had a 
smile on his face. Strangely I can no longer remember his surname. When the announcement 
was made in the assembly that morning I didn't realise who it was and it was only a few days 
afterwards that it dawned on me that it was Mark my friend. I can still see him now on the field 
with his blue parker coat on and a broad smile on his face. 

16. Hec:ting 01nd Burning 

In the 1970's the school was still heated by a coal fired boiler and there was always a large 
pile of coal in the yard between the hall and the junior school. The dustbins were aligned 
along the wall of the junior school, including some of the iron ones in which Mr Woolridge 
burned some of the rubbish and there was always a smell of ash and smoke around them. 

17. Christmas Time 

Christmas was always a special time at Watling Street and theie was always a lot going on. 
The infants always used to have an annual jelly and icecream party organised by the teachers 
and parents and you _would bring a small gift and maybe a few CC3rds for your mates. A couple 
of days beforehand you would be given a sheet of A3 paper to draw something on to use as 
your place mat and then the party would start in the afternoon after a Christmas service of 
carols and readings in the hall. Father Christmas would also visit the school and each infant 
would receive a small gift from his sack. 

The classrooms would also be done up in Christmas decorations with crepe paper ribbons 
strung between the fights and usually a small Christmas tree. Each class would also have its 
own post box for Christmas cards and there was a school box for cards to people in other 
classes. Down in the hall there was always a large Christmas tree in a corner on the back 
wall. 

/ 
There was also an annual Christmas hat competition. One year I came in a Christmas tree 
hat and another year I had a tall red post box hat with cotton wool on top for snow. 



The biggest organisational events of the Christmas period were the plays which always took 
place a week or so before the end of term. There would be a kick-off meeting in the hall in the 
late Autumn and each pupil would be given a script for the play their class was to perform. 
The teachers would then assign us all different roles and we would have to go home and 
learn our parts. 

The first Christmas concert in which I took part was a "Nativity" on 3rd December, 1975 in 
which I was a shepherd and had to say: 

"A is for angel pictures and everything shining." 

The following year it was "Noah's Ark" and I was a bear along with Wesley Palmer and we 
both had to wear brown bear uniforms. 

Christmas 1978 it was the "Pied Piper of Hamlin" in which I was a member of the town council 
and had one line during the whole play in response to worried townsfolk coming to the town 
hall; 

"Don't worry, we'll sort it all out!" 

In 1979 the play was "Jack and the Bean Stalk" in which I played George, Jack's father. 
Jack's mother, Alice, was played by Joanne Harvey while Jack himself \vas played by Emma 
Kitson. Jack's understudy was Jon Bushby whiie the Giant was played by Stuart Thomas and 
his wife by Sarah Hopley. During the play we all had to sing "The Happy Wanderer". 

The upper junior Christmas concert in 1980 was "Tom Sav.yer" and I played Sid Sawyer, 
Tom's hrnther. One of the nights of the perform::mcc was 101

h December, 1900. 

Christmas 1981 it was called "Paradise Island" in which I played Captain Blight and I had to 
sing a solo called "What you say of course is true!". It went something like: 

"What you say of course is true, 
I never will deny it, 
I may be moody, down or blue, 
But if there's danger then I'll try it!" 

·I shared the role with Paul Storey who performed it in on the second night: There were 
seve.ral high notes in the song which I couldn't reach and Mr Rowley had to lower it by an 
octave. 

Dathan Wells played the Witch Doctor while Donovan Cook was Charlie and Lee Phipps 
played Billy. Brian Greswolde was a monster while Rachel Gould played the Queen and the 
shipmates were played by Bryon Clifton, Darren Bliss and Richard Mann. 

This play went down in school history as the one in which Craig Baker appeared as a woman. 
In the programme his role wasn't specifically mentioned although the following reference was 
included: 

"Craig Baker appears by kind permission of his mother." 

Tickets would be issued for one of two evenings, usually green or blue for one and pink for 
the other and the· first thing we would do when we got on stage was look out for our morns 
and dads in the audience. It was never quite the same the night they weren't there. 

The stage blocks which were usually placed along the back wall of the hall would be moved in 
front of the sports storage area for the duration of the run up to Christmas where there was a 
large semi-circular theatre curtain hanging from the ceiling. During the plays a teacher would 
stay around the back of the stage to make sure we were all keeping quiet and behaving . 
ourselves. Benches would be placed at either side of the stage where the choir would sit. 

. ·,; 



There would also be cartoons at Christmas time 1Nhich would be shown from a cine camera 
set up in the hall. The curtains would be drawn to and everyone told to hush as the numbers 
counted down at the start of the reels. There would be the usual collection of Tom and Jerry, 
Mickey Mouse and others. 

18. Punishment 

One incident I will never forget was one afternoon playing football on the field in Mr Metcalf's 
class. I remember Mr Metcalf was playing on the opposite side to me and I got him into a 
corner and tackled the ball off him. We were all enjoying a good game when suddenly we 
heard Craig Pugh, who was captain of our team shout; 

"Watch Meccy! " 

And that was the end of the game. Mr Metcalf immediately picked up the ball and marched us 
all off back to the classroom and the rest of the lesson was spent in silence at our desks after 
getting a lecture on being disrespectful to a teacher. 

Another time we a!I affived at school in the morning and it seemed that Mr Metcalf 'Nas !ate 
and there was a great deal of shouting and running around going on in the classroom while 
one of us kept watch for him coming out of the main building. The classroom was one of the 
old wooden mobiles which was located next to the main mad which has since been 
demolished and each of the classrooms in the mobiles had a storeroom in the corner. 
Suddenly at the height of the riot the door to the storeroom opened and Mr Metcalf stepped 
out. The first thing he said was; 

"Have you ever heard of the saying that walls have ears?" 

And there followed some sharp words about misbehaviour and unruliness in the classroom . 

There was a couple of ~imes that I got sent to the Headmaster's office although only once was 
it really justified. The justified occasion was \A/hen one dinnertime I thought it would be funny 
to pull the chair from underneath one of my friends just as he was sitting down at the table. 
Within seconds I felt myself being dragged backwards in my chair arid I looked round to See 
an angry Mr Metcalf who made me go and stand in the corner of the hall until everyone had 
finished their dinner. After that he sent me to Mr. Winter's office. I stood outside dreading Mr 
Winter coming back and when he took me into his office he gave me a telling off and made 
me prnmise not to do it again before he sent me back to the classroom. 

The second time was years later when I was iri Mrs Preece's class when several of the girls 
thought it would be funny to get Brian G1eswolde, Mark Egerton and myself into trouble. 
Unfortunate!y for us Mrs Preece believed them and we had to spend a couple of dinnertimes 
and playtimes outside Mr Winter's office. 

Another time when I was in Mrs Jackson's class, Craig Baker and Dean Watkins were playing 
about kicking each other under the desk. Things got out of control when suddenly the desk 
fell over and cracked me right across the shins and I let out a shriek and Mrs Jackson came 
storming across and pulled Craig Baker away from the desk and made him stand in the 
corner. 

Another time I got into trouble was one evening after school when for some unknown reason I 
just ran across the road outside the school without waiting fof the lollipop lady. I remember 
the incident very clearly. I would swear to this day that I saw the lollipop lady step out into the 
road for us to cross, but she definitely didn't. I must have been thinking about something else 
and just thought I saw her step out. At any rate I was told off about it at school the next day. 

In 1982 there was an incident when shortly after dinnertime Mr Rowley ordered all the boys to 
come with him. He led us down to the junior boys toilets where somebody had urinated all 



over the wa!is and doo1s of tr1e cubicles. There was a ter1ible mess and Mr Rowley was very 
angry but a lot of us boys thought it was very funny and were dying to burst out !aughing but 
obviously didn't dare. Vve were ail kept in during playtimes until the culprit came forvvard . 

19. Desks and Equipmen_t 

While we were in the infants school we had small desks with blue formica tops and grey metal 
legs. We were only allowed to have pencils rather than pens which were of the standard dark 
red British school type with space for your name and class on the side. We would also receive 
a Crayola wax crayon in each of the standard colours which would be dished out one by one 
from multipacks all of the same colour at the start of term. 

We felt as though we had really grown up 1.vhen we went into the junior school and found we 
each had proper wooden desks with lifting lids. In reality the desks were already decades old 
and were covered in pencil marks and each had a small round ink well in the top right corner. 

We were never allowed to use bims in the junior school, only proper fountain pens with ink 
cartridges (although an exception was made during 1981 when Bero! Notewriters started 
becoming popular and which produced a similar result to a fountain pen). Most kids brought 
their own fountain pens from home aithough iong thin schooi ones were available to anybody 
who wanted them. The first pen I ever had was a red one with a silver top which used to blot 
ink everywhere. Vie were each issued \»1th a sheet of pink blotting paper to clear up any mess 
and keep our pens clean and in working order. By the time I was in Mr Rowley's class I had 
progressed to a sturdy blue fountain pen v.ti1ch saw me through the rest of my days at 
Watling Stree~. 

20. The Queen's Sliver Jubilee 1977 

During the Queen's Silver Jubilee in 1977, a large, colourful relief of a royal coach was pi~ced 
together on the board at the back of the hall and each class had their photo taken in front Qf it 
I was in Mrs Jackson!s class at the time' and afterwards everyone was given the opportunity to 
buy a copy of the photo which was presented in a souvenir card frame and cost 40p. Eacf) 
pupil also received a Jubilee Crown. 

On Friday 13
1
h May, 1977 we planted some trees at the back of the playground on the stretch 

of grass between the hall and the field to 1-ilark the Jubilee. There was a short ceremony and · 
then each of us picked up a shovel fuff of dirt to fill the holes amund the roots. My class 
planted a flowering cherry tree. 

21 ~ Vis~toiS tO the Schooi 

Every now and then we would receive visitors to the school who wou!d come to talk to us all 
in the main hall. The animal man was a regular who would bring in a selection. of animals to 
show us .and Vvtiich we would be alfciwed to stroke. One time he brought a snake in and we all 
lined up t6 stroke it 

The police would also come every now and then to tell us something about road safety or 
similar. One time they came and gave us a talk on the dangers of playing on railway lines and 
showed us a film called "Robbie" which did the trick of shocking us all when Robbie ended up 
getting run over by a train. Several of us were handed rail safety badges by the police 
officers. Something else the police and teachers would drill into us was the Green Cross 
Code. · 

Another visitor to the school in the later years was the focal reverend from St James. l forget 
his name but he was a fan of morris dancing and one time he came dressed in all his gear 
and I had to go to the front and get dressed up as a morris dancer and wave a pig's bladder 
about on the end of a stick. · 



In 1978, a girl named Sarah a coup!e of years younger than I won a Christmas card design 
competition and someone came to the school and presented her vv1th a prize. The press was 
also there and an article appeared shortly afterwards in the Walsall Observer entitled 
something like "Sarah's Snowman". It was accompanied by a picture of her in the hall with us 
kids in the background. I was near the front and was pictured in the photo. · 

22. School Uniforms 

School uniforms were introduced in the late 1970's although they Were not necessarily 
compulsory and a lot of kids didn't wear one. The uniform for the boys was officially dark grey 
or black trousers with a white or grey shirt and a grey pullover while the school tie was red. 
The only rule that was strictly enforced was that we weren't allowed to wear trainers or jeans 
to school, only trousers and shoes. 

23. Arts and Crafts 

In Mr Rowley's ciass most of the boys made space rockets from various household items for 
a space display he built at the back of the classroom. i buiit a rocket made out of an o!d 
washing up liquid bottle vvhich I painted silver and then stuck various gadgets on it including 
an orange nose cone. We a!so made a pin board display using a covered piece of wooden 
board with nails hammered into it and cotton wound between the nails. 

In Mrs Preece's class we would often have our arts and crafts lessons over in the main 
huiiding due to the lack of space in the mobi!e. These lessons would usually be with Mr 
Wlntet iH u·1e corner room next to the traffic lights but we could only go providing we wP.re up 
to date with all our work on the Tudors and the Stuarts! Mr Winter introduced us a/i to papier 
mache and had us build figures out of the stuff based around balloons. For the first couple of 
\Neeks there would be a terrible mess as we mashed up all the newspaper but afterwards 
things were a lot rriore tidy once the mache had set and we could paint and varnish them . He 
also taught us how to apply the papier mache to chicken wire and a group of us built a 
crocodile out of newspaper and c.hicken wire. 

Mr Winter also took the pottery lessons in the same room and there was a kiln in the room 
next door. We would mostly work with red clay and made a lot of different pieces including 
pots, a dish and various animals. I made a piggy bank and an elephant although the elephant 
went missing after a parent's evening when it had been displayed in the corridor. 

We were all taught how to sew in Mrs Banks class when we had to make pin cushions for our 
. morns. We would always make our morns cards for Mother's Day as well and sometimes we 
wo1.i'ld also make Easter cards. 

24. Law and Order Competltion 

In 1982 myself and 3 others were asked by Mr Winter to represent the school in the West 
Midlands "lnterschools Law and Order Competition" Which was a quiz betvveen teams from 
participating schools in the West Midlands are.a. l remember that one of the other members of 

· the team was Katie Banks although I have completely forgotten who the other 2 were (maybe 
Mark Rankin and Sarah Hopley?). Our training for the competition invOlved the 4 of us 
reading a book on law and order and then being questioned about it during lunchtimes by Mr 
Winter. 

We actually made it all the way to the quarter finals. The first round was held in the hall at 
Watling Street on 15

1
h February, 1982 and l was captain of the team. We won the round 

although I no longer remember which school we played. 



We also had a couple of visits out to different schools. The first school we visited was in 
Wiifenhall on 8th March, 1982 where we sat at a table on the stage in front of the school. We 
won the round although it wasn't without incident. 

The lunchtime before the quiz I had been playing army vvith some friends on the field and got 
myself covered in mud from scrambling around the trees by the fence. My trousers were 
absolutely caked in it and when Mr Winter saw me he almost refused to take me saying that it 
was a disgrace that I should be going to represent the school in that state. He agreed to take 
me in the end but he put newspapers down on the seats in his car to stop me getting them 
dirty. When we arrived at the school you could hear other kids in the audience calling out; 

"Did he fall over?" 

The next round was at a primary school in Whetstone Lane in Aldridge on 22°d March, 1982. 
it was a bright sunny afternoon and we were led into a big hall Vv'here we were invited to sit 
down at a table facing the rest of the school. At the time I remember thinking that something 
didn't quick click that afternoon and none of us felt as confi9ent or at ease as we had at the 
school in Willenhall. We couldn't seem to think straight and couldn't answer a lot of the 
questions and lost the round against what was clearly a better team. 

And that was the end of the Law and Order Competition for Watiing Street School. We were 
each presented with a certificate to say we had taken part but we were disappointed that we 
didn't win the competition for the school. The certificates read: 

"interschools Quiz Law and Order 1982 

Know!edge is a weapon against ignorance and apathy, not least in the furtherance of law and 
order. 

By taking part in this competition you have he!ped your fellow citizens and the police by 
diiigent study and understanding of the British way of community responsibility." 

f\nd it \Vas signed by the Chief Constabie of West Mid!ands Poiice Force. 

25. Cyciing Proficiency 

Whiie in Mr Rowley's class we were al! entered for the "Cycling Proficiency Test" which 
involved us coming to school on our bikes and negotiating our way around boflards in the 
playground and having our bikes checked over. After that we were taken over onto our 
housing estate and had to cycle down Anglesey Road, Chapel Street and Hanbury Road 
looking over our shoulders and signalling etc while officials looked on to check we were aii 
doing it properiy. vVhile cycling up Hanbury ·Road, Andrew Rigby suddenly appeared from 
Chapel Avenue having gone the wrong way. 

"I wondered where everybody had gone" he said as he quickly turned round and raced back 
along Chapel Avenue breaking all the cycling rules we were supposed to be practising while 
nobody was looking. 

All of us passed the test and we were presented with certificates and small triangular metal 
badges during our leaving ceremony on 23'd July, 1982. · 

26. Pop Music Amongst the Kids 

When we became third year juniors a lot of us started getting interested in pop music. My 
favourite group was Madness while Wayne Butler was a fan of Adam and the Ants (he even 
performed an Adam Ant number during a school Christmas play one year - "Prince 



Charming"). Christopher Ed·wards meanwhile w2s a fan of Ultravox while Lee Phipps was into 
Shaking Stevens. 

27. Harvest Festiva!s 

Every year at the start of Autumn there was a harvest festival. A couple of weeks beforehand 
we would be asked to bring in food which would be collected on the stage in the hall and 
which would be taken out to senior citizens in the community after01ards. The parents would 
be Invited along to the harvest festival and we would sing seasonal hymns which would be 
accompanied by readings. Our class took the food out to people on Whitehorse Road one 
year. 

28. Easter Cornpet;t~ons 

During Easter 1981 there was a cake making competition and all the cakes were laid out in 
the hall on tables in front of the kitchen. All the entrants were called down to the hall while a 
couple of the teache;s judged them all. I won the competition with a sponge cake with 
cherries and cream on top and received a chocolate Easter egg as the prize. When I got back 
to the classroom (the mobile next to the field), my classmate 'vVayne Butler called out "Mrs 
Preece, Mo won the cake competition!" and everyone cheered! 

At E2ster 1979 Mrs Lee held an egg decoration competition whereby we all had to decorate 
an egg and bring it in. After they had been judged she took everyone outside to the slope on 
the playground and we rolled our eggs down the hiil. Most of th.e other kids thciught to boil 
their eggs beforehand but I didn't and mine broke while it was rolling . 

29. PE Lessons 

Considering its size, the hall had quite good facilities including a fixed set of climbing 
apparatus next to the window. At the front near the stage V{a.S a high scrambling net on a 
frame which went up to the ceiling. There was also a lirie of rope ladders with wooden steps 
and next to those were the ropes. These were everyone's favourite since you could swing 
about on them and pretend to be Tarzan until you got told to climb them properly. Next to the 
kitchen was a set of double bars which you could climb all over. !here were also spring 
boards and benches we could use which were kept in the storage area on the right. 

Before we could . use any of this equipment we would have to go and collect the· dark green 
PE mats and place them underneath and around the apparatus. 

Out on the field there were two sand pits on the right next to the fence while there was a 
football pitch in the midd!e .. Around the pitch was a running ,track while betvveen this and the 
mobiles was a straight track over 100 metres or so. 

There were fading lines on the playground for various sporting activities aithough they were 
hardly ever used. There was a netball court marked out in yellow lines and there were also 
one or two sets of hopscotch markings. Painted on the wall outside the junior boys toilets 
were also some round yellow targets for balls. 

On the annual Sports Day I invariably ended up in either the sack race or the egg and spoon 
race as I was never any good at anything else. I always tripped over during the sack race and 
often came in ~ast in the egg and spoon race after dropping the plastic egg half a dozen times. 
Having said that I did come in third one year in one of those races and received a blue card 
with a star on it. Another year it was discovered that I could run pretty fast over the 100 
metres and I got entered for that. Jeason Hilton won though. There were few kids in the 
school who could match him for speed in sprinting. 



As there were no proper changing rooms in the school we all had to get changed for PE 
lessons in the classroom. There was no PE uniform although we had to wear black pumps 
with light soles for lessons in the hall. Outside we wore either trainers or football boots 
depending what we were doing. I had an all red strip for my PE kit. 

30. Swimming 

The first couple of years of our swimming lessons were held at Millfie!d School and a bus 
would be provided to take us there. The bus was often a West Midlands double decker of the 
type you never saw on any other routes in that it often had a centre door. We were only 
allowed to sit downstairs despite our protests. Usually some of the mothers would come along 
to help out, including mine. 

During the first year or so the girls and the boys all got changed in the same changing room 
until someone saw fit to split them up. The part everyone used to hate was walking through 
the disinfectant foot bath . The pool was quite small although it seemed massive to us at the 
time. Many of us learned to swim in that pool. Whenever you completed a new stretch you 
would receive a badge which you could sew onto your trunks. In reality it was just a bit of 
coloured ribbon but it vvas important to us. You got a b!ue ribbon for svv'imming a \vidth of the 
pooi whiie you received a yeiiow ribbon for swimming a iength. 

Later we started going to Oak Park. The first time we went there Brian Greswolde, Mark 
Egerton, Lisa Craigs and Katie Banks and I forgot our swimming kits and had to sit in the cafe 
looking through the window at everyone e!se sv.;imming. Mrs Preece was not very happy with 
us for forgetting our kits and we made sure we didn't forget them the following week. 

We could ctbr_1 buy swimming bags through the school. They were pfastic and came in various 
colours with a black sports motif printed on the front and space for your name. I had a red one 
with a footballer on the front while in later years I had a luminous orange one with a swimmer 
ori the front (vvhich I still use!). 

31. Country Dancing 

During 1979 Mrs Lee had us all do country dancing in the hail for one of our drama lessons. 
This wasn't very popular with the boys although it did have the advantage that we didn't have 
to get changed for it and only had to wear pumps. 

32. Fire Drills 

If the alarm .bells started ringing we would be led outside by our teachers and would have to 
line up on the pfayground while the. t~achers called out oui names from the register to ensure 
we Were all there. Only after everyone had been accounted for would we be let back into the 
school. · 

33. Responsibilities 

During your time· at Watling Street you would often find various responsibilities dished out to 
you including bell ringing and collecting the registers. I was register monitor for a week while I 
was in Mrs Preece's class which would mean collecting it from the office first thing in the 
morning and aft~r dinnertime and then taking it back afterwards. 

I was also a bell ringer for a week while I was in Mr Ro\Nley's class which would involve 
walking up and down the junior corridors letting everyone know when playtime, lunchtime and 
hometime was. 



34. Parenfs Evenir.gs 

The 1982 parent's evening was held on March 91
n. The reason I remember this was that it 

was my birthday and I had to have my party on another night because of it. I remember going 
up in the evening with morn and dad and it seemed like ages before they finally finished 
talking to Mr Rowley as I couldn't wait to get home. 

In 1980 we had to write a piece about our dads in our English lessons and afterwards Mr 
Metcalf put several of them, including mine, up on the wall for the parents evening. In mine I 
wrote that my dad had flown in Mosquitos and a Lancaster during the war. It was actually the 
case that he had flown in these aircrafi after the war while in the RAF but I hadn't understood 
that at the time and my embarrassed dad had to keep answering questions about it from other 
parents who read the piece. I got a telling off about that that evening as the record was set 
straight. 

35. My Teachers 

1975-1976 
1976-1977 
1977 -1978 
1978 - 1979 
i 979 -1980 
1980 - 1981 
1981 -1982 

36. Lightning 

Mrs Lee\ Mrs Banks 
Mrs Jackson 
Mrs Banks 
Mrs Lee 
Mr Metcalf 
Mrs Preece 
Mr Rowley 

During thunder storms the field could often be prone to the odd bolt of lightning. One 
afternoon in 1981 however there was a really violent storm with the rain pouring down and 
large bolts of forked lightning coming down in the field every few minutes. 
We were in Mrs Preece's class at the time in the mobile next to the field and it was a 
frightening experience with a lot of bolts coming down just a few yards from the classroom. 
When it came to home time Mrs Preece forbade anyone to leave the classroom until after the 
storm had passed while doing her best to keep us all calm amid a barrage of questions about 
what would happen if a bolt hit the mobile. I knew my morn and dad were waiting for me in the 
car outside and I was worried about a bolt getting them but Mrs Preece assured me that the 
car would be OK since it had rubber tyres which would stop a bolt from earthing. 

37. Dinnertimes 

Fo; the first fevv years I vvent home for my dinner at lunchtime but then ! started bringing 
packed lunches. People who brought packed lunches sat at the tables next to the stage 
where we were equipped with a plate and a knife, a set of gold, blue and red metal cups and 
a water jug. I shared a table with Craig Baker, Stephen Hughes and John Barber amongst 
others. I usually had cheese sandwiches with brown sauce on them while Craig Baker always 
used to astound us with his salt and pepper sandwiches which he couldn't get enough of, 

Those who st.ayed for school dinners sat closer to the kitchens. I started staying for dinners 
during the last yearat Watling Street and sat on a table with Lee Phipps who always used to 
finish off everybody else's leftovers. · 

38. Miik 

The milk would be delivered in a crate to each classroom every morning in kiddies' sized 
bottles. We would each have to get a bottle and pull a straw out of the box. In Winter the milk 
would often be frozen solid and we would have to wait for it to thaw before we could drink it. 



39. Library 

The library moved a couple of times while I was at the school. At one time it was located in 
the room on the left at the bottom of the steps as you entered the junior school corridor 
although it was later moved to the corner classroom next to the main road where it was 
located when I left the school . There was also a smaller library in the room between the 
infants school and the foyer (this room was used as a cloakroom until the mid 1970's). 

40. Pets 

At one time there was a large glass tank full of goldfish in the foyer next to the steps leading 
into the infants school while in Mr Metcaif's class we had a hamster or.something similar in a 
cage at the back of the classroom. 

41. Moon and Sea Painting 

Throughout my time at Watling Street there was a small painting hanging on the back wall 
behind the stage in the hall depicting some sort of night time scene with the moon reflecting 
on the sea. Nobody ever quite knew why it \A/2.S there but it wiii always be remembered in 
connection with the hall. 

42. infants Toiiets 

The infants toilets were in a small corridor next to Mrs Bank's classroom. The boys' were 
painted blue and were right at the end next to the main road and consisted of nothing more 
than a wail urinal. The giris' toilet on the other hand was painted pink and had cubicles. The 
boys had to use the girls' toilets if they needed to sit down but most hung on rather than be 
seen by their mates in the girls' toilets. 

43. Helpers 

Several of the mothers, including mine, volunteered to help with organisational woik and 
preparing things for lessons. My morn would come up on a Tuesday afternoon and work in 
one of the rooms between the toilets in the junior school ·with a couple of the other morns. 

44. Homework 

I .first starting getting homework in Mrs Banks' class in the top infants which would usualfy 
consist of some basic English and maths exercises. Mrs Preece a!ways used fo dish out a lot 
of homework and every weekend we would have a pile of tasks to get through which we 
would have to hand in first thing on Monday morning. In Mr Rowley's class there would 
usually be a history and science homework over the weekend with maths, English and other 
homeworks spread around the rest of the week. There were also regular spelling tests and 
Mrs Preece would also do collective tests covering all the words we had learned over a period 
of a fewweeks to make sure we had remembered them. Typical maths homeworks at Watling 
Street consisted of exercises from books such as "5 a Day" and "10 a Day" while English 
homeworks usu.ally included filling in the gaps in sentences and writing stories. 

45. Annual Photos 

Every year at Watling Street we would have to have our photos taken down in the hall. The 
whole class would be lead down there and we would line up next to a makeshift studio of 



umbrellas, li ghts and camera equipment which the photographer had set up. The 
photographer would sit us down, adjust the way we were looking at the camera and then 
encourage us to smile before there were a couple of bright fl ashes and we wou!d move out of 
the way for the next person. 

A couple of weeks later we would all receive a copy of the photos to take home for our 
parents to buy if they wanted. Usually there would be one large photo and a handful of 
smaller ones to give out. 

When I was in the infants I used to hate having my photo taken and it was always a strugg le 
to get me to put on a decent face and keep my hair tidy. 

46. Last Day at \AJatiing s.treet 

Our last day at Watling Street was Friday, 23rct July, 1982 and it was a time of mixed feelings 
for most us. On the one hand a lot of us realised it was the end of an era and that we were 
about to leave behind a place that had been a part of our lives for the past 7 years. On the 
other we were excited at the thought of moving up to the "big school" and feeling more grown 
up. 

There was a leaving ceremony on the last"day down in the hall in which each of us was 
presented with a small English dictionary from the school . !t was a Hugo dictionar; with a 
green hardback cover and after the ceremony we went collecting signatures from all of the 
teachers and dinner ladies in the front and back covers. In the front of the dictionary was a 
label with Mr Winter's signature on it and the inscription "Watling Street School 1982". Our 
parents were also invited io the ceremony and my morn camP. r:lnng 

Not only were all of the 41
h year junior pupils in Mr Rowley's and Mrs Adler's class abol)t to 

leave the school but also a couple of members of staff. Mrs Macdonaid who was one of the 
dinner iadies left the schooJ ·that day as did Mr Metcalf and both were mentioned in the 
ceremony and presented with gifts on behalf of the school. 

. And then that Vv'2S it. We walked though the gates for the last time and our days at Watling 
Street were over. Or almost. Later that evening I went back to the school because I realised I 
had forgotten a poster covered in aviation pictures which Mr Winter had given me. 

I have only been back to the school once in the 20 years that have passed since that day. It 
was during Christmas 1988 to see a play my friend's brother was in. It was strange sitting in 
the audience looking at the stage rather than the other way around. Somehow the hall and 
the stage seemed a lot smaller than I remembered. Even that is now 14 years ago. 

Whatever the amount of time that has passed, I will always look back on my days at \/ Jatiing 
Street as golden years and often wish ihat i could turn back the clock to them. 



Memories of Watling Street 

Written and remembered by Mrs June Smith, who was secretary at 
Watling Street School from 1960 to 1987. 

I started school at Watling Street in September 1935. In those days the en 
trance to the school for the children was situated where the school kitchen is 
now and only teachers and visitors entered at the front of the school where the 
infant toilets are now situated. 

There was a large bell on the top of the school (above the office) , it was rung 
about ten minutes before lessons started and you had to be in the playground 
by the time the bell stopped ringing (boys in one playground , girls in the other). 

The reception and infant classes were where Year 1 is now, and a partition 
divided the two classes. In the corner was a huge coke stove which heated the 
classrooms. 

We had a wonderful teacher by the name of Miss Topliss, who taught at the 
school for 40 years. She taught me and also my daughter. We all loved Friday 
afternoons when Miss Topliss would let the boys put a bit more coke on the 
stove. She would pull up a chair and we would all sit by her on the floor and 
listen to her lovely stories of "Uncle Remus, Brer Rabbit and Brer Fox". Miss Top
liss was still at the school when I came to work here. 

The desks were made of wood, with metal frames and double seats. We wrote 
with dip pen and ink in those days and you were really in trouble if you got ink 
blots on your work. We had maths every morning and we all had to know our 
times-table. 

Art Lessons 
We mostly used charcoal in the art lessons and we used to be allowed on the 
common to draw the house and shop opposite. 

Gardening 
We had a school garden on the opposite side of the A5. The boys dug and 
planted the garden and the girls were allowed to pick blackcurrants, raspber
ries and 
gooseberries (and not allowed to eat any). 

Music 
In the top class we made our own recorders out of bamboo and a piece of cork 
was shaped for the mouth piece, we then painted them like totem poles 

Sewing Lessons 
I remember making covers for milk jugs and threading beads at each end. 
These were made to stop flies getting in the milk jug as no fridges were had in 



Sports Day 
Sports Day was always a very important day. We had to go to Chasetown for 
the sports. We had to walk there before even a race was run as not many peo
ple had cars then . 

Religion 
On the opposite side of the Parade, there was a small church called St Tho
mas's Mission Church and on special religious occasions, we were allowed to 
go to the church. You can still see part of the wall which was around the 
Church. 

In 1939, my last year at Watling Street, the Second World War was declared. 
An air-raid shelter was built in the school field (near to the goal posts). This 
was called an Anderson shelter. We use to have practice drills to see how 
quickly we could reach the shelter. We were issued with gas masks, which for
tunately we never had to use. ( I remember damaging mine and having to 
confess my sins to the Air-raid Warden.) 

Sadly some of the older pupils and teachers that passed through this school 
were injured or killed and for many years we had a plaque called a roll of hon
our with the names of all the men and boys who lost their lives during the two 
World Wars. (One of the teachers, by the name of Mr Hughes, died in a Japa
nese Prison camp from the terrible treatment he received.) On the 11 th No
vember each year, we all 
assembled in the School Hall, we all stood in complete silence for two minutes 
at 11 o'clock on Remembrance Day". 

After being a pupil at the school, I returned in 1960 as the school secretary. 
shared an office with Mr Preece. 

Swimming Pool 
Jn the early 1970's, we all worked very hard to collect money for our own 
swimming pool. Each family that could afford it brought two shillings and six
pence to school every week until they had paid £2.50 each towards the cost of 
the pool. We had fetes, sponsored swims and walks to raise the money. The 
school eventually 
managed to raise half of the money needed and Staffordshire Education Au
thority were paying the other half. We were hoping to get this money in the 
next financial year from the authority but, unfortunately there had to be cut
backs and we never did get our indoor pool. The money collected from the 
children was used for track suits for the football team and radios and equip
ment for the school if parents didn't wish to have it returned to them. 

You will see that in 1970, the A5 (Watling Street), was being made into a dual 
carriage way and parents were very worried about children having to cross the 
road. They tried to get a subway to go underneath the road or a bridge over 
the top. We didn't get any of these but we did get lights and more crossings 



In 1972, a boy by the name of Barry Myring was killed crossing the road. 
Then we had Alice Beard and Mark Whittingham killed in almost the same 
place. 

Mr Preece eventually had to retire due to ill heath and Mr Rowley was acting 
head for about a year and a half. We then had Mr Winter as our new Head
master. 

Watling Street School is very special to me, as I have had three generations of 
my family pass through. My father, uncles and aunts, my sister and then my 
daughter. Our names are all in the old admission books. 

***************** 

A report written by Simon Peplow on the staff who were at Watling Street 
when Mavis Illidge (nee Chapman) was a child. 1936 -1949 

Mr Lees was the Headmaster, he was very strict, although didn't shout too much. 

Miss Greatrex at that time was the Headmistress who was very strict indeed and would not 
stand for any cheekiness. 

Miss Topliss taught Year One, she was very kind and understanding and never shouted 
whatsoever. 

Miss Hannah was an evacuee teacher, who came from Liverpool. She also was very nice. 

Mr Corfield lived in one of the houses on the Watling Street. 

Mr Taylor was the caretaker, but didn't live in the Caretaker's house, he lived in Whitehorse 
Road. 

Mr White, the Policeman, lived in Caretaker's house at this time. 

Mr Wooldridge, was the very first lollypop man, who later became the second caretaker. 

Mavis remembers the Nit Nurse, Dentist and Eye Inspector all coming on a regular basis. 

One of the teachers, a Mr Hughes, had to leave the school for war service. Unfortunately, he 
was taken prisoner and died on the notorious Bunna Railway Track. 



Net ball Teams 

The Girls of 1926 
Maisie Shingler Doris Hicken 

Violet Overton Evelyn Whiltshire May Price 
Gamet Boulton Marjorie Breeze 

The Girls of 1970s 

Back row left to right Jackie Ansell, Glenda Perkins; Karen Fletcher; Mandy Pugh 

Front row Elizabeth Grice; Jane Hubble; Angela Hanley; Suzan Hassan, Julie Taylor 



FOOTBALL TEAM OF 1923 

The above photograph shows the winning team of 1923. The boys, whose 
team colours were black and amber, had the distinction of being the last side 
to play on the old Brownhills Racecourse which was situated on fields 
opposite the DIY store in Silver Street. Parents and teachers collected money 
to buy the medals that the team are wearing. 

The two teachers are Mr Thompson and Mr Danny Marklew. 

Back row left to right: A Thacker, Harry Lees, Ernie Haywood, Toby Glover, 
Fred Walthow., Johnny Matthews, Jack Hill, Johnny Hillier, Jimmy Whordley, 
Fred Morris and Sammy Thacker. 

Middle row: Frank Lloyd, Ted Nicholls, Johnny Jones. 

Front row: Bill Fisher, Howard Brookes, Bill Massall, Cyril Stringer, 
Steve Benton 



-----------------------------

~ ~ 1879-1880 

My School is classified according to age. My 3rd class, children who will be 
turned four years by the examination, 2nd class, all the fives and 1 st class, all 
the sixes. The 1 st class, I divide into two parts, upper and lower division. I have 
had many difficulties to contend with, with regard to my teaching staff having 
had to change so often. For the first four months I had the assistance of Mrs 
Godwin, then the Board said they could not afford to pay an assistant, and so 
she went back to the Girls' school. 

When the Board appointed me, they were under the impression that I could and 
ought to manage the school without any assistance-I have written frequently 
about my teaching staff and told them I must have a pupil-teacher on account 
of my average which was over sixty and has been as high as a hundred. The 
result is that I have had to work my school for the last eight months with only the 
assistance of four mistresses-two of them being only twelve years of age and 
of course had to give each of them time every day to do lessons themselves. 

When Olivia J Bird was appointed, I examined her and found her very 
backward indeed in every subject. I wrote and told the Board but they still 
compelled me to keep her and send her in as a candidate. 

Hannah Wolfe was appointed the 2nd week in February-she was also 
backward in her work but there was no one else to choose. When Mrs Godwin 
left, the Board appointed three mistresses, two of them were exceedingly 
backward (I had not the choosing of any of them). I wrote and told the Board 
they were no use and asked for them to receive notice-one left at the end of 
the month, the other stayed 2 1 /2 months, then Annie Allen was appointed, she 
is very little use but still I have had to put up with her. 

The attendance also has been very irregular, the parents refusing to send their 
children regularly until they are turned five years, so causing many to be 
unqualified that would otherwise not be. 

Inspected this School 
Walter B Yarde HMI 

I 
I 



October 1 3th 1908 

Copy of report made by HMI Mr Yarde after visit of 20th September and 1 st 
October 1908. (Mr Cutherall visited the School October 1 stand the following 
report was received today.) 

Infants Department 

The children are in very good order and appear to enioy their school life. The 
scheme of instruction and training is very thoughtfully arranged, good methods 
are used and a very fairly good response is made by the children. 

With regard to the elementary subjects, a good beginning is being made with 
writing, though further care is necessary to form the habit of correct pencil 
holding; in teaching reading by the methods of sounds, particular attention should 
be paid to ensure that the proper organs of speech are used in producing the 
correct sounds of the letters; and in number, thorough familiarity with the 
manipulation of the numbers up to ten is necessary to attain the best progress with 
the higher numbers. The object of teaching during the inspection was carefully 
illustrated by actual objects. 

7th February 1936 

This school is making favourable progress under firm and industrious direction. 
Four of the six assistants are young and inexperienced but they are at ease with 
their respective class and teaching with purpose and effect. The Headmistress is 
fully cognisant of their individual weaknesses but at the same time sensibly alive 
to their various potentialities. 

17th-23rd March 1939 

Extract of report by HMI Mr E J Wheldon. 

Juniors and Infants 

The Headmistress, who was appointed in September 19 37, has established 
excellent relations with her staff and pupils and there is an atmosphere of 
purposeful activity and steady application in the school. She has made a sound 
estimate of the work, lightening the formal content for the entrance class and 
setting emphasis throughout upon speech and other individual activities for the 
children. 

The entrants get a happy introduction to school life in a bright and attractive 
environment. They develop naturally, gaining power of self control, speech and 
movement. An interesting approach is made to reading through pictures and 
sentences with promising results ....... . 



Boys' Log Book January 1897 
Extract from Inspector's Visit 

..... Three words had been taken for sentence making, bell, shell and well. I let 
the children form sentences with these words, one word at a time viz bell. I 
had several sentences formed visa versa, then I gave the children an exercise 
to make a sentence on their slates. This was carefully examined and the next 
word dealt with similarly. The teacher's attention was called to the necessity of 
commencing each sentence with a fresh line and with a capital letter. 

10 mins spent in mental arithmetic. The following sum was written on the black 
board: 

If a house cost £864 15 shillings and 9 1/2 d 
How much would it cost to build 2 4 such houses? 

1 3 right 8 wrong-teacher's attention called to inaccuracy. 

Tuesday November 1 sf 1881 

Mr Yarde, HMI visited the school yesterday without notice. Harriet Heath 
commenced duties as assistant this morning. 

1 Oth February 1 893 

I have had to direct the teacher of the 3rd 
standard to be very observant and 
particular that the children hold their pens 
in a proper manner. 

Miss Monckton & Mr Paddock 
The Victorian School Inspector and Head Teacher 
1990s. 

I 



Vse of Mercury in Science Lesson 

Febi-uaty 9th 1897 

Ci-iticism lesson on mei-cui-y-given by R Thompson to St'Jnd'lt-d ll. 

The (lrr'lngement o( the lesson W'JS good 'lnd the divisions were good, but 

the illush'ltions were very defective. Some mercui-y should h'lve been 

provided, '1 piece oflooking gl'lsS 'Jnd a test tube to h'Jve some mercury in. 
A thermometei- W'JS shown to the cl'Jss '1 nd some (lnempt mc:lde to show 

the principle ad'lpted but the questioning w(ls we(lk. The answering was 

individu'll but not in complete sentences. The blackboard was fairly used 
For writing 'lnd dr'lwing. The te(lchers voice was too loud For the class but 

his l'lngu'lge W'JS good. Attention 'Jnd oi-der good. The childi-en wi-ote '1 

short abstract ofthe lesson 

February 1936 

In Re'lding 'lnd Dr'Jm'ltic work there is '1 m'lrked tendency For children to 

discard the n'Jtural voice 'lnd to become co(lrse 'Jnd loud in tone. ln 

Arithmetic m'lny of the troubles now experienced in te(lching the subiect 

would dis'lppe'lr if the children m(lstered the b(lsfc facts o( number 'lnd '1 

more (lutom'ltic response were Forthcoming when those facts (lre presented 
'lt r'lndom. The ple(lsing form of print script Found in the lower d(lsses 

tends to deterioi-ate at the top o( the school; in an undesirable attempt to 

link some of the ch'Ji-acters, '1 numbei- of (lwkward devices (lt-e adopted. 

Some instructive <'.lnd <'.lTir<'.lctive forms of h<'.lndwork <'.lre provided. [n 

Dr<'.lwing, m<'.lny of the free illustr(ltions express '1 good de<'.ll of movement 

but it would be 'ln 'ldv'lnt<'.lge iflarger sheets of p'lper were distributed for 
these exercises. 

A garden o( convenient size has been sensibly planned to provide '1 variety 
of interest, and, in due se(lson some we'llth of colour. 

lll the lnfants Divisioll, the opportullities pi-esented For simple trainillg in 

good social <'.lnd physic<'.ll habits are not overlooked. 



EXTRACT FROM INFANT LOG BOOK 1884 

Scheme for l 883 and l 884 (Article l 06) approved by HM Inspector 
November l 6th 1883. 

Lessons on form and colour. 

ii Animals 
Horse, cow, sheep, goat, birds, whale, elephant, lion, honey bee, calf, rabbit. 

iii Objects 
(a) Minerals 

Coal, gold, silver, iron, steel, copper, tin. 
(b) Plants 

Potato, wheat, tea, oak tree, walnut tree, cotton plant, rose tree. 

iv Phenomena of Nature 
Rain, snow, frost, sun, wihd, night and day, summer and winter. 

v Common Employments 
Shoemaker, baker, tailor, printer, mason, glazier, carpenter, blacksmith, 
house decorator, brick layer, wheelwright. 

vi Miscellaneous 
Glass, a match, lead pencil, sponge. 

As HM Inspector thought, there were too many lessons chosen. Only those 
underlined will be taken this year. 

Victorian Day 2002 
Hannah Llewellyn, Tanith Myatt, Alex Hubbard, Daine! Ashfield 

l 
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Olive Wint (nee Taylor) 
Remembers 

There were 3 departments, one for infants age 5-7 and 
Miss Groutridge was the headmistress, that part of 
the school was rebuilt and is now the Hall. On the far 
side was the boys' school ages 7-14 and the classrooms 
on the A5 side were the girls part. The boys had their 
own headmaster, Mr Thompson. The girls had Miss 
Greatrex. In those days children left school aged 14. 
The boys went to work in the coal mines, brickworks, or 
learned carpentry. We had to go to night school to 
further our education to get more professional jobs. 
Girls worked in factories in Walsall or elsewhere. Olive Wint as a child 

Each morning the school bell was rung to tell you it was nearing 9 o'clock. The bell 
tower was on the roof of the building along the A5 road. The tower is no longer 
there. Each class formed a line on the school yard and at 9 we marched into our 
classrooms. 

As infants we used slate boards and chalks as we were taught the ABC and 
numbers. Then we went on to pencils and books, and desks to keep things tidy. 
There was no school uniform, no free milk, no school dinners, no cars or buses to 
use; it was a matter of walking to and from school. The 3Rs (Reading, 'Riting, 
'Rithmatic were most important. We liked painting wild flowers and birds. Good 
work was pinned on the wall. Then of course - bad behaviour - one had-to go-to the 
head teacher and have the cane. It was very sharp across the palm of the hand 
and then your name was written in the punishment book. Boys fighting or breaking 
windows were the reasons for having the cane. Most families were big in those 
days, myself one of seven. Parents were not so keen on their children's education 
and didn't show interest. You did your best until leaving school aged 14. 

In 1932 new schools were built in the area and when children were 11 the girls went 
into a new school at Ogley Hay, the boys to Central school by the clock at 
Brownhills. Life suddenly changed because we had science rooms, kitchen, laundry 
room, sports hall, playing fields. It was still all girls, not as today mixed. My own 
two children came to Watling Street School. I was always proud to be at school 
there, it formed the basis of what I am today. The area of the school has not 
changed although there are extra classrooms. 

Information collected by Mark Rollins. 



Olive Wint's Parents 
Mr. & Mrs Taylor-Caretakers 

It was in 1933 that my mother became 
caretaker of Watling Street School, I was 
aged 12, my father was an ex-coal miner 
suffering ill health. She became the bread 
winner for our family of seven children and 
times were very difficult. 

The school work was extremely hard, as it 
consisted of early mornings and later evenings and us children 
were expected to help too. My father took care of the heating 
boilers, which were situated below ground. Tons of coke were 
tipped in the school yard and had to be wheeled to the coke 
shute. During the school holidays all windows were to be 
cleaned inside and out, all the floors were to be oiled to preserve 
the wood. Kitchen floors were scrubbed on hands and knees and 
all the laundry was to be done. 

In 1939, my family moved into the school house. We were in the 
midst of war. The house was lovely, it had views of the common 
and my mother was always on hand. It was then that 
Staffordshire Education decided the area of the school was too 
large for just my mother and a male caretaker needed to be 
employed. As my father was so involved with the school, he took 
on the role of caretaker. My 
father, Mr Taylor, was an 
extremely well respected man 
and well known until his death 
in 1951 aged 65. 

The house adjoining the 
school was once the home of 
the head mistress, then the 
police lived there. In about 
1 938, it became the 
caretaker's house. Caretaker' s House 



r. arver emem er~ .......... 
I started school in l 916, at the age of 5 and left school at the age of 
14. A few extensions were put onto the school but the kitchens were 
left the same. In the classrooms we had hot water but no coal fires. 

The person who lived in the house on the side of the school was called 
"The Kid Hunter". This gentleman's job was to go around the district to 
see the parents of the children at the school. He would go and see 
the parents and report back to the Headmaster if you were caught on 
the streets instead of in school. 

The school field was there but it was just a common. The only 
playground was situated alongside the school and only cricket and 
football were played. We went home for school dinners. 

All the teachers were very good. Mr Thompson was the Head and he 
lived in the school house. The Deputy Head was Don Marklew, he was 
also the Sports Teacher. Some of the teachers were very strict. The 
infant classes had about 20-25 children in. There were seven 
classes to go through and you were only put in a higher class if the 
teacher thought you were smart enough. Lessons taught were 
arithmetic, writing, English, history, reading and also being taught right 
and wrong. The teachers taught you about the war, the Romans and 
Saxons. 

I was naughty lots of times, if you were really naughty, you would be 
taken to a room where you would bend over a desk and you would 
be whacked with the cane. One of the things I received the cane for 
was for walking along the railway and I wrote about one of the 
teachers in chalk. The teacher was informed, so therefore I had the 
cane. We had exercise books and pencils and slates with slate 
pencils. The clothing I wore to school consisted of a jersey, a pair of 
trousers and a coat and hat. 

Taken from a tape by Emma Corbett. 



Brian Plant Recalls 

My name is Brian Plant and I was a pupil at Watling Street School from 
1939 until 1945, which was at the time of World War 2. 

Our Headmistress was Miss Garratt and other teachers who taught me 
were Mr Corfield, Mr Sutton, Miss Topliss and a young teacher called 
Miss Hollinshead who married to an American, so afterwards she was 
Mrs Mittelstrasse. 

As it was wartime, wherever we went we had to carry gas masks in 
case of gas warfare. We had to be very careful crossing the Watling 
Street because of long convoys of British Army Lorries taking soldiers 
everywhere. 

We used to collect National Savings stamps on a card to save money to 
help the country buy Spitfires and Hurricanes, which were fighter aircraft 
of the time. The stamps cost sixpence each (2 1/2 pence). 

Much later we had the first school dinners which were awful! With grubs 
still in the cabbage! They cost 2 shillings and one penny (about 11 
pence) a week. I was punished by the teacher for flicking butter beans 
with a knife. 

I left Watling Street School in 1945 and went on to Central School which 
is at the other end of the Parade. 

There was no bus service along Watling Street and I used to walk from 
Newtown Bridge to school and back every day. 

In the early part of the war years, I used to watch the Canal Company 
men fitting heavy planks in the canal bridges, so that if the canal got 
bombed, all the water would not run away. 

It was an interesting time to be at school with all the soldiers and airmen 
around but we did not have many sweets as they were rationed, as was 
food . 



Looking at the Environment 

4th October 1 89 S 
Boys' Log Book 

I have this day, suggested to the 
Board, the desirability of taking 
up Horticulture and Cottage 
Gardening for the boys and have 
pointed out the exception 
advantages possessed by this 
school for the study of this subject. 

23rd September 1909 

About 60 Class 1 children, went 
for a walk at 2 pm today in 
charge of Miss Brown and Miss 
Robins. They went through the 
station yard to the copse. Talking 
about their lessons on the railway 
train and the plum etc en route. 
They returned to school at 
3.05 pm. 

May 1 2th 1908 

I took Class 2 for a walk to pick 
daises as the subfect lesson for the 
week was " A Daisy". Ida Princep, 
the pupil teacher went with me, so 
that she might learn how to talk to 
the children and instruct them 
when out for a walk. Miss Brown 
was left in charge. A daisy chain 
was made with the flowers that 
were picked. 

14th November 1916 

Mr. S Cooper has received 
permission from LE.A. to extend 
the period of employment of boys 
for potato picking, as the weather 
has been unfavourable. I have 
released three more boys to 
enable him to get in the potatoes 
as early as possible. 

Environmental Garden 
C.1990s 



September 1905 Boys' Log Book 

Mr Cook, Horticultural Lecturer. 
Visited the garden this morning. 
He expressed his satisfaction with 
the crops, especially onions, 
carrots, beets and potatoes. 

Sth November 197 4 

Visit of Mrs J Keeling with four 
animals from Hertford Zoological 
Centre. The infants were 
followed by the Juniors to see 
and hear all about these. All 
school attended. 

A class enjoying the sunshine in the playground at 
Watling Street School 1980s. 
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New Developments at Watling Street 

Dismantling of 
mobile 
Classroom to 
make a car park. 

Construction new 
i classroom. 
ti c.1990 

I 
Mobile classrooms were 
sometiines called 
terrapins in the 1950s 



GILLIAN McINTYRE GAISER nee DEAKIN 
§chooldi0tys iOllt Wi0tdU.1mg §t1reelt §chool 

My scholastic career began at Watling Street Primary School on August 24th 1943 when I was 
four and a half years old. I remained there until July 22"d 1949 leaving at the age of ten. I 
remember the school as being very dark and dingy with the Primary and Junior schools being 
separated by a covered outdoor corridor. The lower half of all the walls was painted dark brown 
with the top halves being a shade of creamy-beige. We came into the school from the playground 
through the cloakrooms. The lavatories were here with sinks and roller towels which always 
seemed to be grungy and smelly and were never changed often enough. 

The rooms seemed large to me and a blackboard covered the length of one wall of each room. If 
I remember correctly the teacher had a tall narrow desk at the front of the room where he 
stood to teach. We, the pupils, sat at double wooden desks which had a lift up lid and an attached 
wooden seat with a straight back. We could store our books and various treasures in the narrow 
space under the lids which were always well scratched and marked with ink. There was a place 
for an inkwell and a groove to hold our pencils or pens. Pens with pointy nibs were the norm once 
we got into the junior school but before that we used pencils. Various pictures decorated the 
walls and helped to cover up the paint work. 

Miss Garret was the Headmistress for the six years I was in the school and I remember her as 
being a somewhat austere lady. My earliest recollection is of learning to count using pretty 
coloured conch shells in the First Class with Mrs. Horobins. We had boxes of these shiny shells 
and I loved the colour and feel of them. Arithmetic was one of my favourite subjects all through 
school but it wasn't until I was eighteen years old that I was able to achieve good marks with any 
consistency. 

I loved Miss Topliss, my Second Class teacher, unreservedly and was very sad when I had to 
leave her room and move up to the next Class. There was one unfortunate occurrence that I 
remember happened early in the year in Miss Topliss's class and perhaps it was because she was 
so sensitive to the shame that I felt at that time that I fell in love with her. I had been too shy 
to put my hand up and ask to leave the room and in the end nature had it's way before I made it 
to the lavatory. I was mortified by the whole experience. Miss Topliss's classroom was separated 
from the next one by folding wooden and glass dividers but I don't ever remember them being 
pulled back during the years that I was there. 

Other teachers at the school were Mr. Corfield and Mrs. Sutton who was a long time family 
friend . Mrs Sutton and her family emigrated to Vancouver, Canada about 1950 and when I 
emigrated alone to Canada in 1962 they welcomed me into their home where I stayed for six 
weeks until I found an apartment of my own to rent. Mrs. Sutton also found a pen friend for me 
in Vancouver, Judy Jarvis. We began writing to each other when we were 11 and over the years 
since then our friendship has flourished and we have continued to write and visit each other 
often. 

Once each year a photographer would arrive to take group and individual photographs of all the 
pupils. They would be taken outside in the school yard in front of the wall that divided the boys 



and girls playgrounds. The walls were of brick with a rounded mortar cap on them and the 
photographer would hang a dark coloured curtain as a back drop in front of the wall and then 
each class would be lined up and walked outside and the photographs would be taken in front of 
the whole school. 

Every morning at playtime we were made to drink one third of a pint bottle of milk which had 
been delivered to the school in big crates by the milkman. In the winter the milk was palatable 
because it was cold and often had ice on the top but for the rest of the year the milk would be 
warm and unpleasant to drink. I never learned to like. it but I learned how to drink it without 
ever tasting it by holding my breath as it went down! Our own milk at home was delivered daily 
by Mr. Miles, the milkman, with his pony and cart. It came in huge metal churns with ladles of 
various sizes hung around the top. You took your jug out to him, told him how much you wanted 
and he used the appropriate measure to fill up your jug. The milk was kept cool in the pantry 
with the top of the jug being covered with a crocheted circle which had beads around it to hold 
it in place. 

I may not have liked milk but I loved ice cream! Selwyn Smith, who had an ice cream shop at the 
bottom of the High St. near the Anchor bridge, made his own ice cream [which was out of this 
world] and used to go around in his little van selling it. A sixpenny wafer was a special treat 
which we loved. 

We enjoyed playing all kinds of games at playtime - maybe not so different from the games kids 
play now. Boys and girls played in separate playgrounds and at various times of the year we 
played different games - everything seemed to have its "season" and then it was out of fashion 
again for another year. Girls loved skipping, jump rope, playing yo-yo and hopscotch. One of our 
favourites was throwing a ball against a wall while saying instructions and doing the actions but 
I don't remember if that "game" had a name. The boys played marbles and conkers and soccer, 
did lots of fighting and tried to catch the girls! Of course "tag" was popular with everyone. 
Sometimes we would go and play outside the playgrounds on the common land at the back of the 
school. When the bell rang the boys and girls lined up and went back into school through 
separate doors. 

Our education wasn't a very interactive one as I recall - we seemed to play a very passive role 
and did much of our learning "by rote". I can still recite all the" times" tables that we learned 
in those early years! On the whole, though, I think that I enjoyed 
primary school. Mr. Mountford was a very small man, balding who 
mostly wore a grey suit. He was exceptionally good at spotting the 
slightest misdemeanour, even when his back was turned while writing 
on the board and he would whip round and heave the wooden 
blackboard eraser right at the culprit. His aim was good I might add! 
He had a cane which he used and I experienced my first public 
punishment in his class though I have no remembrance to this day of 1 . 

what I did wrong. All I remember is the humiliation of having to stand 
at the front of the class and have my hands caned. The boys, who suffered this punishment 
more than I did, always said that if you spit on your hand the caning didn't hurt so much and if 
you laid a hair across your palm it would split the cane. I'm afraid I didn't want to find out 
whether or not this was true! 



I generally sat in what was called the "top line" with the smarter kids in the class - mostly we 
had been together all through school. There was Ann Felton [who had the most beautiful long, 
curly auburn hair], John Lees, [who we teased because he was a bit overweight and who was the 
person who first told me the truth about Santa Claus]. Brain Whordley, Ian Clark and Ian 
Forster [he was the local doctor's son and always used to dip the pigtails of the girls sitting in 
the desk in front of him into his inkwell and at our Christmas parties he was the instigator of 
the fights with the girls]. Other friends and playmates I remember were Jean Aldridge [we 
were born on the same day in 1939], Margaret Dawes, Florence Parker and Dorothy Davies. 

We didn't wear uniforms in the Primary or Junior school. In fact many people only had two sets 
of clothing - one set for school or play and a set for Sunday best. I was very lucky in that 
regard having more sets than most. Girls wore skirts or pinafore dresses, blouses or jumpers 
and cardigans while the boys wore short woollen trousers down to their knees [often with 
braces and matching woollen jackets]. shirts and sometimes ties. Both boys and girls wore knee 
socks held up with elastic garters . 

At the age of ten we all had to sit the Eleven Plus examination. This came in after the Butler 
Act of 1944 which divided our schooling into three stages. The 11 plus was meant to be an exam 
that tested I.Q. and you either went to Secondary School if you were planning to leave school 
at 14 and go into a trade or to Grammar School if you were more "intellectually inclined". 

Even though my teachers had assured Mum and Dad that I would have no trouble passing the 
eleven plus they still hired old Mr. Hughes, a retired school master who lived up "The Fault", to 
tutor me for the 11 plus starting when I was about nine. They wanted to be sure I had every 
advantage so each Saturday morning I would go to his home for an hour and be versed in the 
intricacies of the exam. His home was an older bungalow with much character. The living room 
had a huge fireplace with a dark oak surround and high backed, tapestry covered wing chairs on 
each side. We worked at a table in there which was set in the window overlooking a garden that 
went down to the Canal. Mr. Hughes was a very short, round, jolly fellow with a bald head and a 
lovely smile. He was very special to me and reminded me somewhat of the Toby Mugs that Mum 
collected! He always wore the same well spattered, three piece herring bone patterned suit and 
had a pipe in his mouth. His tobacco was a Dutch brand and to this day the smell of Dutch 
tobacco takes me back to those enjoyable Saturday mornings. 

After all the tutoring by Mr. Hughes I passed the Eleven Plus examination a year earlier than 
normal which meant that I transferred to the Friary Grammar School in Lichfield. 

Classroom 
Watling Street School 
c. 1920 I 
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1Jirtorian 71Baps at Watling ~treet 

Victorian Day 2000 
"Drill" 

Kelly-Marie Pugh, Samantha Cartlidge 
Sean Murphy 

Sian Meehan Adam Weaver 

David Conway and Ricky Leach 



I Mr Preeces' Retirement I 
I 



Mr. Winter and Mr. Rowley with a Watling Street School class 1987. 

Staff in the Staffroom at break time 1980s. 
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February 1891 

The costumes worn by the children as Father Christmas, The Waggoner, Dolly Dimple, 
Dorothy, The Spanish Girl, Candid Peel and the Christy Minstrels were very effective. The 
Musical Drills and Choruses were highly appreciated. 

20th February 

The concert by the children had to be run a third night. 

24th February 

720 beautiful books were distributed this evening to those children who had made 350 
attendances during the year ending October 31 st 1890. 

Shown below is e newspaper extracts from the Lichfield Mercury . 
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. 5Uceeii~fu\ d1i\dreq's entertainment was held.in these 

. a~h.ool9. (,)n Mo4d.~:r :-.nd Tu~~day evenings a 
; sp~fal stlge ·had l)ifo meted s.t one end for the 
· ~~venieoce of the young performers. The chair 
: was 0ecupie~ on the first eve)ling hy h1r Edge, and 
: ~~rs waM a. crowded :mdieni:e. The children had . 
. !~~n carefully ~r~ioe~ by Mr Atk. ·il?~• schoolmaster, . i: 
.. ana ·th& way .. m l'lb1ch they ncqu1tted th11mse\1es I; 
'. i•tl!!~Uid - tbe .greatest ere<iit upon him and teatiiitil . 
\ to' ~t.e ~rea;t\ml}\intgf trouble and p•tiencethn.t.,had 
'. befn~tcwed upon t!:i~ir tultion. The first pan of 
· tbe pro11~mme. oommencrtl with a J>ie.11ofor~e solo, 
fol\ow~ by .a ·chorus, "Sleigh .Song," witldie\l 

.. accoinpani1i1ent. 'l'hree ~nlos :.nd chornses, "Chri~t-
·. maa 1.iing/' with F11thet C\ni!tma!r, ~'~The w~gitnner's J. 
. ~g/\ and ".Tbe · Jolly Miller,",; .wm~ vmrt\iy o\ \ 
.. 8'1\iC\a~ mention, and much· .en101m~nt w.1s to.ho 
; ~~aj in :inrither solo imd chorus, ·'~Simple Simon." 
t k80n~ · a~d cnoru~, "Queeri Amiiii's F.11a ~on11" , 
j (~lth .i; fa,Ji rlrill) was hi!fhry ' appreciated by tba ' 
} a~lii~ntja, th~ git ls poin~ th'r<iugh their nrfous i}t.r1s ~ 

I
, "'.I~~ muc}l efic:t. Next f~llo~·ed thf? briy(Ohcisty ; 
,. Tl)US1~!'l an.ter~mment which ·mclmled comic sonvs ; 
f .a:n.?..io.kes !n ii rnnnner tha~. "'oulii hn\'6 done creait 
1 ~;en~ ~n ?.du~t tro.llpe. ~h a'.'nga te-qderetl :were , 
l ' ·:C~'.:'l\ !i,1ttlet,l'igger l3r1ya,' "Johnny~ w1~l you wait } 
i {?r 'll~ln!e , ("~cored), ; "One mori; :JYer,'' 11nd 
. .·< ,~h.le\ t~e )?ogie mau.' .·The remi11ning pat~ of t 
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y oof .Pt. Eng!?.c,d," wlu and · choru~. ••Dorothy;" 
,~~!1l& .. ~nr! · ftag. crill, "'c;J'p .with the i!air," nnd 
ch.O!".;s., , G~od night." W1tk re~ard to the flag drill 
th!. ol\ll~ren acqnitte<l themselv~i with ivonderfu! I 
Prl!£lsj_off; 'the 11iff~.reiit mai:rennea gone throu~h t 

-hn~!llr ~· · '.e?J efiactt •e result.. The rnnou.1 eoloured I 
:fla~ .wh_1ch "YCtecanied by either git! or b•y, mailing \ 
.t~~ st~ge ()Utto regiment~] view. _4,JI through tt.e ( 
J>erfo~mance w11~ . most interesti nJ.' and the Jittfe folk 
W:h<> ~681JlBd tri take rlelish~ in th~ir ·duties are to be l 
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A PLAY AT WATLING STREET 1982 
Cast includes: 
Clare ? Paula Yates, Michelle Baker, David Vaughan, Helen 
Hardware, Rebecca Nash, Mark Chalmers, Ian Garbett 
(reindeer), Lisa Cooper, Rachel Emery, Natasha Lester, Ryan 
Ellard. 

Easter Bonnets 
1996 



Mark Birch remembers his happy times 
at Watling Street School 

I took the part of Prokofiev's Lieutenant Kije in a school play in my second year in the 
Juniors (Mrs Metcalfs class). I had a stye on my eye and an ear infection at the time but it 
was one of the best school productions I have been in. 

One day we were in a mathematics lesson. We had constantly been told to use our rulers to 
draw lines but the majority of the class, myself included, did not do as we were asked all of 
the time. This particular day our teacher walked around the classroom looking at our books. 
If it was noticed that anyone had not used their ruler, they were made to stand up. By the 
time the teacher had gone round the classroom, at least three quarters of us were standing up. 
The teacher then went back round the classroom and smacked the hand of all those of us 
standing up. Needless to say we all used our rulers after that. 

When paper towels were first introduced at Watling Street I was in Miss Topless ' class. She 
told everyone in the class that they should only be used to dry your ha.11ds after you had been 
to the toilet for a "number two". I didn't follow instruction and was "told on" by others in 
the class. This was the first time I experienced the ruler. 

School dinners were not as bad as they might have been. Some of it was horrible such as 
semolina (frogspawn) and the lumpy potatoes that were a daily part of our diet. My 
favourites were the Meat Pie, Concrete Cake and Peppermint custard, Apple Crumble, 
Tapioca with jam (Sick and Blood) and Prunes (we used to have competitions to see who 
could eat the most in a mealtime. I think my record was 21 ). 

We used to play some weird and wonderful playground games, such as All Boys/Girls on, 
Kiss Chase, Thunderbirds, Stingray and everyone used to join in with skipping. We all used 
to turn up to school with a length of Clothesline; it was a wonder that there was any room on 
the playground for all the skipping ropes. 

I had only been at school for a few weeks; my first teacher was Mrs Beech, who I thought 
was great. Even after a few weeks we all appreciated our playtimes. At the end of each of 
our sessions someone would walk round the school ringing a hand bell. I used to look 
forward to playtime but one particular morning I let myself down by cheering when the bell 
sounded. I was made to go to the front of the classroom by Mrs Beech where I had my 
bottom smacked, what made it worse was that I also missed my playtime and had to stop in 
the classroom. 

We used to have a little bottle of milk each day. When we had it straight away or it had been 
left outside for a while and was still cold it was "quite nice". Sometimes though it was 
brought into the classroom and we did not get it straight away; often it would be left next to 
a radiator that was on and by the time you had it , it was warm and made me feel sick. To 
this day it is very rare that I drink milk on its own. 



I enjoyed the different sports we played but my favourite was football. I used to play for the 
school football team and I remember that I only ever scored two goals, one against Millfield 
and the other against Chasetown. There was always oflot ofrivalry between Watling Street 
and Ogley Hay and we always seemed to try extra hard to beat them in 
everything. 

My best friends at school were Paul Corbett and Gary Gooper. We went through school 
together, including secondary school after we all passed the 11 plus and went to Shire Oak 
Grammar School. Paul and I are still in touch now. 

Mr Preece, the Headmaster at the time did not do a lot of teaching but often he would fill in 
for teachers who were ill or had to do something else. His great speciality was getting us to 
do Logic Problems which kept us amused for ages. He also used to take groups for basket 
weaving which everyone tried to have a go at. I made a small basket with a handle which I 
was very proud of, and I kept for a few years after I left Watling Street. 

Every week we used to have Hymn Practice after the normal Morning Assembly. Mr Preece 
took this with Mrs Metcalf or Mr Faulkner at the piano. It was at these times that I first 
learned what, to this day, are three of my favourite Hymns, When a Knight Won His Spurs 
(in the Stories of old), He who would Valiant Be and I Vow To Thee My Country. 

Mr Bates was quite frightening, he used to wear dark rimmed glasses and a green corduroy 
jacket. Despite this forbidding appearance, he was always very fair and although I was not 
taught my him, those who were, used to say how good he was. 

One of my favourite teachers was Mr Caffrey. He taught me in the third and fourth year. I 
remember he was from Newcastle-on-Tyne and was a great Newcastle United supporter. He 
gave us pennies if we found the answer to a question before anyone else. 

If I am honest, the best teacher I have ever had was Miss Topliss. She retired after 44 years 
in the Teaching Profession, as I moved into the Juniors. Sadly she is no longer with us. She 
was fair and she "taught" her children and consequently gained a lot of respect from those 
children. 

I was a pupil at Watling Street when they made the playing field. It was originally put down 
with grass seed. As it was growing, needless to say all our games were on the playground. 
If one of our balls ended up on the field, we had to get permission from a teacher or one of 
the dinner ladies to go and retrieve it. However, if it had rained, the field was just a mass of 
mud. We were not allowed to retrieve our balls and as a result of this, the longer the rain 
lasted, the more balls were left on the field. It was quite a sight to see upwards of about 
thirty balls all waiting to be collected once the field had dried out. 

There used to be a weather vane on the roof of the school . My claim to fame is that my 
father made it. 

Some years, around the time ofBrownhills Carnival, we took part in "Country Dancing" 
demonstrations on Holland Park. One particular year we had practiced for a number of 
weeks only to get there on the day and encountered a rain storm which prevented us from 
dancing. 



Aerial views of Watling Street School 



MINERS' STRIKES 
25th August 1893 
The children are suffering from the effects of the strike and several children all wanting food. 

1 st September 1 893 
The distress amongst the children is much g reater this week and I find they are apathetic at 
their work and do not seem capable of application to their lessor1s. 

8th September 1 893 
We have been feeding the children this week with breakfasts and dinners every day. 

15th September 1893 
This is the second week we have been able to find the children food. 

22nd September 1893 
The number of children that have dinner found to them everyday seems no less than before. 

29th September 1893 
I am sorry to say that the dispute between the masters and men still continues and the children 
seem entirely dependent upon the food provided at school. 

Girls' Log Book 17th November i 893 
Today the joyful news has come-"all miners may resume work". We shall still try to feed 
the poor children a little longer for we know they are very poor and the miners will not get 
any money until next week. It is now 1 6 weeks since the lock-out commenced and for 1 2 
weeks during that time we have, through the great kindness of many friends, teachers and 
scholars, been able to feed the children of these three dept. twice a day. 

Boys' Log Book 17th November 1893 
This has been the first week during the struggle that the children have not been fed every 
day. 

Boys' Log Book 20th November 1893 
The coal struggle is finished. 22 pairs of new boots were given away on Friday and the 
same number of pairs of stockings. 

1 Sth February 1904 
I have written to the clerk about the dilatory way the carter draws coal to this school. I said 
to him (the carter) last Thursday that we were short of coal and today there is none at all. 
The day is very cold and frosty. 

l 6th February 1904 
No coal. I have sent two barrow loads from my own coal house. 

3rd March 1904 
A very snowy day. No coal, every scrap used yesterday. The room is dreadful and the 
children crying. Two loads of coal brought at two o'clock. 



Good News 
June 29th 1895 

Museum cupboard ready. The children have been invited to contribute specimens. Cases 
have been received from Messrs Wolff and Brandauer illustrating the process of 
manufacturing pens and pencils. 

1 Oth March 1897 

Have just received a little knitting cotton, two packets of sewing needles and 3 lengths of 
patchwork from Mrs Street who says the other goods shall follow quickly. Mr Emery only 
gave the order in last night. 

29th February 1904 

f visited the school at 3.45 examined Registers and found them correctly marked. J Cliff 

1 3th September 1937 

On and from today schools will be supplied with 1 /3 pt milk daily {at a cost of 1 /2d per 
bottle) under the Milk Marketing Board's scheme for the provision of milk in schools. 

17th July 1974 

Mr Preece came into school to take assembly. Awards were presented for cycling 
proficiency 19 /21. Nicola Frost and June Neale did exceptionally well, gaining 95%. 
Swimming Certificates were presented, together with appropriate braids. Unique situation 
with house points, Coventry and Lichfield tied with 400 points. 

Presentation made to Mrs D Jones on her moving to the lindens Middle School at Streetly. 
Also to Miss Hughes who is getting married in the holidays. 

7th September 191 5 
Boys' Log Book 

Sad News 

Very sad accident occurred. Tom Smith (Std IV) was drowned when bathing in Norton Pool 
during dinner hour. I have warned the boys of the dangers of bathing unless they are in 
the charge of a competent swimmer. The pool is exceptionally dangerous for boys who 
cannot swim owing to the presence of weeds and sudden variations of depths. 
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! Paul Corbett remembers ..... 
The school was the same as now. The mobile classrooms where the 
Teachers' car park is now, and on the field opposite the entrance 
to the school. 

toilets where Miss Monckton's room is, were the changing rooms/ 
coat areas. 

There were 2 classes for each year's children. We had competi
tions in sport with the children divided into four groups, Yellow, 
Blue, Green and Red, and we played cricket and football against 
each other. 

The school football team lost 3- 1 to St. Joseph's in the local 
schools football competition final in 1967 /1968. Robin Hancocks 
scored for Watling St. (he is now a Police inspector). Mr Caffery 
was in charge of the football team, Mr Bates, the cricket team. 
We were in a league for football, but only played friendly cricket 
matches. We also used to play football against the First year of 
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Amy Wiggin (Age 10) Remembers - 2003 

When I was in Year 3 my friend Chloe Jukes asked ifI could come to her house. I said "I'm 
not allowed I went to Hannah's house yesterday." Then I got sent to the wall. I was cross! 

When I was in Reception we had a Christmas play, I was the pig. I most definitely did not 
want to play the part of the pig in a stable in Bethlehem. Not at all. 

When I was in Year 3 I had to choose a group and make up a machine dance; when a few 
days had gone we made a video, our teacher (Mr Evans) filmed us. I had really short hair, 
and I looked so silly. 

When I was in Year 4 we went to the Black Country Museum; it was good. We also went to 
an old school, a boy in our class got the cane, later we had some sweets, they were really 
ruce. 

When I was in class 1 I went swimming with my class, the deep end was not at all deep, but 
the shallow end hardly had any water in! 

Sophie Morris Year 3 

When I was little the world seemed big to me 
All I did was natter in Reception 
Time to go outside said Mrs Addison 
Leaming how to spell was a little bit hard 
I tried with a boy called Drew to get a slide and it fell on one of us. 
Next we got told off and we had to go to the sinks. 
Good job we didn't crack our heads open. 

Katy Blackwell Year 1 

I remember when I did a bean bag race and I was first every time. 

Sam Evans Year 1 

I remember when I was a pirate. 

Sam Cotton Year 2 
Mrs Home and some of the children went to an art museum. We all went onto a coach, we 
also had lunch. I made a snake and put it into the oven to dry. When it was time to go, we 
went back to school. 

I 



Courtney Year 2 

I remember all of my teachers but Miss Preston is the best because she does nice work and 
she let us do booklets and when it is nearly dinner time she let us do lots of things. The best 
thing I like about her is she looks really pretty. The best lesson in Miss Preston's class is 
numeracy because I like doing sums. Miss Preston makes our lessons fun. I like school. 

Jessica Hill Year 3 

When I was in year 2 I made a puppet. All I did is chatter in nursery, telling my friends 
about thinking. Learning to spell was hard for me. I was good in nursery. Naomi and 
Sophie sitting by each other. There were good teachers 

Sarah, my morn went to this school. There were 25 children in Year Two. Rebecca's party 
was at this school. Every day gets more fun and every one works hard and time flies. 

Mark Rollins Year 6 

In Nursery we played the three little pigs and Nicholas had to dress up as a wolf. 
In Reception Justin rang the fire bell and everybody was really terrified. 
In Year One we did a show called Puss in Boots and in the show I was the prince. 
In Year Two we went on a trip to Shugborough Hall. 
When I was in Year Three we went pond dipping at Chasewater and after that we went on 
the train. 
ln Year .Four we had two teachers Mrs Wakefield and Mrs DeCalmer but when Mrs 
DeCalmer hurt her back we had Mrs Wakefield. 
In Y5 we were playing out when Alex Aulton broke his collar bone and Richard banged his 
head it was really bad. 

Back row left to right: Chris Turner, Gary Raybold, Michael Harper, Mark Rollins, Mark Goodwin, 
Nicolas Cartwright 
2nd row: Alex Webster; David Woodful; Kyle? Alex Alton, Thomas Ashfield 
First row: Simon Peplow, Christopher Ball, Graig Morris, George Devey, Sam James, Richard Tranter, Miles 
Hugman. Sitting in front Luke Boswell. 



Nicholas Parr Year 1 

I remember when I was in Reception because I liked the sand pit, I was a butterfly. 

Emma Bleakley Remembers Two Years in Nursery 

It was about 6 years ago, I was about 3 years old. I was in nursery back then and I really, 
really enjoyed it. I had a best friend called Amy. One day she accidentally swallowed her 
milk money, I was sitting right next to Amy when she swallowed her money, then she went to 
hospital and I really missed her and I never saw or heard any thing more about her because 
she left. But then the rest of the class left and the teacher said one was too young to go in to 
reception so I had to have another year in nursery. I was very sad, no best friend but soon I 
was much happier because I made friends with two girls named Naomi and Sophie and I still 
feel happy because they're sitting right beside me now! 

Alice Scott Year 6 

In reception we had Mrs Gibson and a boy rang the fire bell and everyone went mad. 
In Year 1 we had Mrs Warburton and we did Puss in Boots but I was in hospital all week, so I 
just held cards up saying boo and laugh. 
In year 2 we had Mrs Gibson again. 
In Year 3 we had Mr Evans and we went to Wall and Lichfield Cathedral. 
In Year 5 we had Mrs Powell and Alex Aulton broke his collar bone. 

Natalie Rowe Year 4 

I remember when we had Pants to Poverty Day, we all wore red noses. We had a teddy bears 
picnic and we all brought our favourite teddy bears. We watched a play called the golden 
key. It was about a queen and a nasty lady in waiting. The lady in waiting was giving the 
queen fruit called Forgetting Nuts. When you ate Forgetting Nuts you would forget 
everything, even who you are. A little girl had to find the Forgetting Nuts and destroy them. 
We watched the Luke Theatre, they tell us about Jesus with funny puppets. 

Jade Hartland Year 5 

At our disco there was loud music, flashing lights and lots of children. In the hallway there 
were sweets because people sometimes got hungry in those two hours. When a song came on 
that I liked I asked someone in Y6 to swing me around, so she did and when she did I hit my 
knee on the bench where people like to dance on. I couldn't stop crying because it was 
painful. It was so bad that the teachers had to bathe my knee with some tissues. I was really 
embarrassed because I had a sticky out fairy dress on and you could nearly see my pants. 
Anyway when the teacher finished bathing my knee, it was a disco I would never forget! 



Samuel Jukes Year 1 

I remember when we had the bean bag race I won the bean bag race, I had a first sticker. 

Joanne Dix Year 4 

I remember in Nursery painting lots of pictures .In Reception we read stories from the big 
book. Yearl I went on a practice picnic to Chasewater .I remember in Year 2 Mrs Machen 
died and we had Mrs Dickens. Then we did our S.A.T.S. 

I remember in Year 3, we visited the old Roman site at Wall. Now I'm in year 4 we work 
harder and we are expected to be more grown up. My best year so far is Mrs Wakefield's 
Class, Year 4. 

I went to reception for the first time and I was really nervous, and for some reason I spiked 
my hair up with gel. At the end of the day I had made lots of new friends. 

Victorian Day 2001 
Back row left to right : Tanith Myatt, Alison Hulse, Hannah Evans, Emily Banks, Lucy Bailey 
2nd row: Stacey Hubbard, Chloe Jukes, Claire Moore, Shekinah Clee, Hayley Jones, Rachel Badley, 
Kerry Murphy, Lydia Winter, Jade Hartland. 
Front row: Bethany Collins, Azaria Bohem, Chantel Fisher, Stephanie Dodd, Sherree Linnell, Amy Wiggin. 



Bethany Collins Year 5 

In year 4, I made some mosaics and they were really good. My friend Kerri and I did half 
of a mosaic , and after all of the mosaics were finished they sealed them and put them on the 
Brownhills High Street with a cover over them and four children had to go down to 
Brownhills and pull the cover off them, so everyone can see them. 

Kerri Murphy Year 5 

In Year 4, I remember going to St James' church and making some mosaics, it was really 
fun. My friend Bethany and I did half a mosaic, it came out perfectly. Now it is on the wall 
by the chemist, it looks great there. 

Carl Cochran Year 5 

In Year 3 I went to the Black Country museum. When we got there, we went into our 
groups and walked around the village. I saw an old sweets and a chips shop where the chips 
were wrapped in newspaper. I went in a house and there were lots of old cooking things and 
a tin bath. Mr Evans took us outside to see the toilet, which was just a hole in it, it was 
horrible. Next we went onto a boat, which went into an old cave. I got my ticket and waited 
for the boat. When the boat came I was one of the children who pulled the plank up and we 
set off. I looked around and it was very dark and it smelt horrible. You could see where the 
miners worked. Then we came to light there was a sign saying "Do Not Enter". Then we 
came to darkness again, then a commentary came on to tell us about the mine. Then we 
turned around to head into the darkness. After we came out we went to the shop. Then I set 
off for the coach and found my partner Jordan. When everyone else got on we set off back 
to the school. 

Charlotte Goodwin Year 2 

Mrs. Home had two gerbils called Tom and Jerry, they were fun. We were allowed to feed 
them when Mrs Home said so. First Tom died, it was sad. A couple of days later, Jerry 
died. 

Lisa Linnell Year 4 

On Tuesday morning it was non-uniform day and because the carpet men didn't come, we 
had to move into the ICT room. But on Wednesday we had to look at the carpet, so we 
decided to move back in. The carpet was lovely. The colour was dark blue. We all helped 
put the tables and chairs back in in the class because we only moved in there for two and a 
half days. Some of it was funny and some of it was sad. Some of us knew it already. That's 
one of my memories about the school. 

Rose Kennedv Year 1 

I remember when I was a snowflake in the play. 



Amy Edmunds Year 4 

My memories of Watling Street School in Year 4 are that we have had lots of fun. We have 
made Jack Frost out of paper mache. In Year 3, we went on a trip with Mr Evans to the 
common where we saw a deer and a stag. In Year 2 with Mrs Dickens, we went to Joderell 
Bank. In Year 1 with Mrs Horne, we went on a Teddy Bear Pirate Adventure, we took our 
teddies and we went on the train to Chasewater. In Reception we went swimming. That is 
what I will remember about Watling Street School. 

Luke Adams Remembers ................ . 
A Trip to the Black Country Museum & One Day in Nursery Year 5 

My Class and I went to the Black Country Museum and we went on a coach. It took a long 
time to get there. Then finally we got there. On the wall was a big sign saying "Black 
Country Museum". We all got off the coach and I had a big stretch. Then Joe and I went 
and took some pictures. My class and I went off inside the museum. Then we went and had 
our lunch. I had my favourite sandwiches. We went to the old fashioned classroom, we had 
to put our hands out and then the teacher chose me to come to the front. So I did. She said 
"say the alphabet backwards". Then I never answered, so I had to have the cane. I put my 
left hand out ............ WHACK!! But she missed me really. Then we went to the rides, 
then I bought some sweets. Then we went back to School and I will always remember that 
day when I had the cane. 

Boys from Watling Street enjoying a trip to the Black Country Museum. 



My Memories of School by Louise Willetts-Year 4 

My school is brilliant. I am always happy coming to school as I am learning all sorts of 
things. The only time that I am sad is when my friends fall out with me. I can also 
remember being sad when Mrs Machin died. She was a lovely person and a lovely teacher. 
I liked her a lot. 

The lessons I like best are, maths, literacy, RE and history. Playtimes are good because you 
get some fresh air and there is lots of room to run around. Fridays are the best day for 
dinners as we have burger and chips. 

Mosaic made by Watling Street children which is now on the side of Lloyds Chemist in 
Brownhills High Street. 



Elsie Morris 
a lollipop lady at Watling Street 

for 21 years 
1970-1991 

Back Row: Christopher Edwards, Miranda O'Brien, Alan Hodgkinson, 
Middle Row: Lawrence Griffiths 
Gemma Styles (front) Jenny Brown, Elsie Morris, Natalie Parkes 
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Stephanie Conway Year 6 

During the time we have been here, we have learnt a lot of history on our school. We have 
looked in log books, asked for information and typed up information from ex-pupils 

Hannah Davies-Llewellyn Year 6 

I have been attending Ms Farrow' s lessons on History for the past six or seven months. We 
have written letters and received them too. Mrs Davies-Llewellyn (my Mum) has been a 
great help to us as well. The Log books were written by the Head Teachers of this school 
and some have been typed up to put in the book. The log books could only be handled when 
we wore white cotton gloves. These were used to help protect the pages· when we looked at 
them. 

Jade Hewitt Year 6 

I have been writing about the history of Watling Street School and I have been looking at log 
books and typing up information on the computers. I came because it sounded fun and it is. 
I found out a lot of things about the school. I enjoyed working on the computers. 

Example of a letter written to Carl Chinn Prof. of History, (Local Historian), Birmingham University . 

we, tVie c,ViLLc!veV\, of Wt11tLLl/\,g street s e-ViooL, Vit11ve beel/\, puttLl/\,g t11 boofzLet togetViev t11bout ouv 
s.e-ViooL bee-t111A.Se Lt Ls. 1-25 tJeii!VS. oLc!. we Vit11ve t11c!vevtLs.ed t/11/\,d des.Lgv.,ed pos.tevs.. we put 
tVieVVc C!LL C!VOU!Ad tVie s;Viops; LI/\, l;vovv%ViLLLs; wViLc,Vi Ls; ouv V'veii!ves;t tOWV'v. we v.Ls;o pi,ct tViell'.A. LI/\, 
LowL s;upevVVct11vR-ets;. we ii!Ls;o LooR-ed LI/\, Log booR,s;, O!Ae of tVie tViLl/\,gs; we foul/\,d out wcis; tVicit 
LV1.- 1-~3, ciLL tVie VVlLV1.-evs. wel/\,t b111c,~ to wovf<. cil/\,o( tVicit wcis good bee-t11us.e tVietJ c,ouLo1 feeoi tVidv 
c,ViLLc!1'el/\,. we Loo~ed LI/\, tVie cic!VVcLs.s;LoV\, vegLstevs; CIV\,d ciLs.o we Vit11ve LLs.teV\,ecl to tt11pes. 11!11'-d 

cis.R-ed -people wVicit Lt wt11s. Wze wf-iel/\, tf-ietJ weve e<t tltie scltiooL. 

O!Ae of tVi e people we tt11Uzeo1 to wC!s; Mv Wf1Lttt11R-ev, Vie wvote two pe<ges fuLL of Vi Ls VVleVVlovLes 
t11V1.-d tVie!A we t!jped Lt DVI.- tVie c,oVVcputev. ALL of t Vie tf1Ll/\,gs. we Vicive c!ol/\,e Vit11ve beel/\, t!jped up 
ii!V\-d s.oVVle of Lt f1t11s. beevvpvLV\-ted. 

we C,OVVce to MLss Fii!VVOW QI/\, FvLdC!!j tll~eVV\,00\A C!ll'vd MLss FC!VVOW VJC!S got Cl VieLpev, Viev V\,t/IV\lle 
Ls. Mvs DcivLes.-LLeweLL!jll'v. 

We C!Lso got ouvs.eLves LV'v tVie V'vewspt11-pev Cl 11\,d /11 pf1otogvt11-pf1ev tool"' ouv pViotog vC!pVi wLtVi tVie 
Log boolzs . we Viopecl tVicit tViLs; wouLcl geV\,evv.te wvove LV\,tevest LI/\, ouv -pv~ec,t. We would be 
vev!j gvt11tefuL Lf !jDU c,ouLc:i wvLte C! few LLV1.-es fov us to put LV\, ouv booR-. 
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Year 3 

Drew Adams 
Alice Aulton 
Jack Beardsmore 
Shannon Binding 
Luch Blackwell 
Emma Bleakley 
Naomi Chalke 
Jessica Clarke 
Cameron Cope 
Shannon Davis 
Ryan Gregg 
Jessica Hill 
Fiona Howland 
Thor Langton 
Lois Meehan 
Sophie Morris 
Rhys Murphy 
Charlotte Nelson 
Kelly Peplow 
Thomas Portsmouth 
Timothy Preston 
Rebecca Shevchenko 
Catherine Simpson 
Jessica Truss 
Sadie Williams 
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Year2 

Daniel Ashfield 
Aaron Atherton 
Paige Chapman 
Sharna Coley 
Sam Cotton 
Nathan Edwards 
Fem Evans 
Charlotte Goodwin 
Courteney Griffiths 
Joshua Hall 
Alex Hastilow 
Alex Hubbard 
Jessica Hunter 
Shannon Devine 
Laura Lindon 
Nathan Mills 
Rory Newall 
Hayley Nightingale 
Heidi Portsmouth 
Ashleigh Quirk 
Simon Rose 
Stephen Taylor 
Mitchell Tomes 
Charlotte Tye 
Luke Westwood 
Thomas Whitehead 

Year 1 

Lucy Beardsmore 
Katy Blackwell 
Rhys Collins 
Rhys Cope 
Sam Evans 
Zoe Harrison 
Samuel Jukes 
Rosemarie Kennedy 
Amie Moorhouse 
Jordan Mower 
Demi Myatt 
Cloe Newall 
Nicholas Parr 
Lewis Richards 
Chelsea Taylor-Wright 
Connagh Tonkinson 
Robert Turner 
Jonathan Western 
Brad Whysall 



Reception 

Chelsea Bentley 
Jack Birch 
Hollie Brandrick 
Lee Bytheway 
Eleasha Charlton 
Ryan Clifft 
Charlie-Leigh Coley 
Joel Cotton 
Demi-Anne Darby 
Savanna Fisher 
Kyran Gough 
James Harrison 
Elliot Higgins 
Rachael Houghton 
Conor Hugi.nan 
Sophie Llewellyn 
Bill Mason 
Taylor Maxfield 
Alice Pickering 
Ellie-Mae Portsmouth 
William Preston 
Amy Richards 
Daniel Simmonds 
Chloe Stackhouse 
Abigail Webster 
Rebecca Webster 
Lucie Weeks 
Kelsey Whitehead 
Naomi Wiggin 
James Willetts 
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Nursery 

Sophie Clifft 
Ashley Cope 
Jess Cotton 
Lucy Davenhill 
Callum Edwards 
Robert Lockett 
Heather Moore 
Tomos Powell 
Lillie Quirk 
Alexander Shevchenko 
Jake Smith 
Aiden Vilkhou 
Emily-Jane Wilkes 
Tye Athersmith 
Siobahn Bowen 
Luke Ferguson 
Alexander Gregg 
Shay Hugi.nan 
Devisha Hylton 
Demi Meek 
Christoper Moorhouse 
Bethany Rose 
KieranRowe 
Sophie Tomes 
Elizabeth Tranter 
Emma Weston 
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